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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVU. LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, THUKSPAY EVENING, FKlUi UAH V 13 lltOU NO. 7'
TWO PAY PENALTY FOR
SENATOR DICK MS1ITCONFEnEtiCE BETWEEN COAL
MlflERS AND OPERATORS TO BEGIN
: THIS AFTEfltlOON !N NEW YORK
EFFACE lllli'
TIME FOR DISCUSSION AR-
RIVED, SAYS TEMPS.
I'm!. February 13. The seml-offi- .
ciul TompH till afternoon my Hint
tho time has come now "for the pub-li- f
VltseuHKton before the Algeclra
conference with Europe aoil America
it witness, of France' gciod inten-
tions." The. paper further assert
that the private efforts among the
rieleguie to Induce France to retreat
from her position are henceforth ua
lesH-- : adding. J ' ,
. "Jt li now for the aanembled confer
ncjt to decide whether, a Germany
contend, France's claims are irrecon-clliabl- e
with the Integrity of Moroo-i-.
the sovereignty of the sultan, and
coRinierciul liberty." Thla indlcatea
that France docs not want tot pursue
efort for private accord before th
.reaches the conference.
Determined Efforts to be Made to Secure Agreement Be
,
twecn the Opposing Forces When Award of Anthracite
Commission Terminates.
OF on
Reports Received at Washington
Contain No Hint of Intended
Violence by Chinese.
Trad Seriously Effected, Ctpedalry is
th South. Good Already Ordered
' feefiued.
Washlngon D. C. February 15- .-
From many reports received by the
state department, from represent
atlves in the east relative to the antl ,
American boycott, in two reports se
OPEHS Hit
Oil STATEHOOD
All Important Question For New
Mexico in Senate For Final
Settlement.
Womtn Tailing Great Intcrctt. Opposi-
tion Confident of Forcing Amend-
ment. Nick In the Chair.
(Special to The Cw'tlc)
Washington, , February 5. The
consideration of the statehood bill
commenced in the senate today. Stir
ator Dick, of Ohio, made a speech
urging its passage. Tlie opposition
is confident' of forcing a compromise
on the Foraker amendment.
Senator Dick Starts Ball.
Washington; D. C, Feb. 15. At two
o'clock this afternoon the senate bo
Kan the consideration of the joint
: statehood bill. Senator Dick spoke in j
Recognition of the Union the Point Which the Operators Will Not
Concede, Proposals to be Submitted by Operators. Hope
of Amicable Agreement.
are those for tin eight hour day with-
out any reduction In wages for all
the employe paid by the hour, day
or' week; a uniform wage scale la
the three anthracite districts for tho
different clashes fcf employes; ad
quate compensation for . dead work
performed by Contract miners; in
crease of wages of from ten to twenty
pr cent, for all 'company men; adop-
tion of a system By which coal shall
bo jpald by weight wherever practi-
cable and the recognition of tho tin-ion- .-
Before they went Into confer-
ence today the operators and repreem
tatlves of the men were hopeful of
amicable agreement. The operator
are a uult, however, against the rec-
ognition', of the miners association,
but It is understood if the operators
are reasonably liberal fro ma miners'
point of view and aa agreement is in
sight, the union will not push Its or
New York, N. Y., February , 15.
The conference between ,the coal o
erators and union mine workers of
the hard coal fields of Pennsylvania,
at which efforts will be made to, for-
mulate an agreement between the
employers and the men to go into
effect April 1st, when the award of
the anthracite strike commission ex-
pires will be held this afternoon. ..All
the coal companies will be represent-
ed and the interest of the employes
will be looked after by a special
scale committee of thirty-six- , which
is made up of the mine workers', ex-
ecutive board of three anthracite
districts. President Mitchell Is chair-
man of this committee. .
The propositions, to be presented to
the mine operators by the union rep-
resentatives today" have not been
made public, but more or less accu-
rate reports of their nature have
leaked out. It has been learned that .
among the proposals to be submitted)
lected at random, one from the north '
and one from the south, which are
made public, neither hint at violence, ;
and the movement it is slated la con-
fined strictly to trade limit. Tho
report show that the trade haa been
seriously affected especially in the .
couth and concludes: s .
"If the boycott Is called off tomor-ro- w
it will take many year to remoV
support of the bill, first explaining the
committee amendments and then pre-
senting reasons for consolidating Ok-
lahoma with Indian territory and Ari-
zona with New Mexico.
Dick said that everybody recognis-
ed that Oklahoma and Indian territo-
ry are prepared for admission and he
thought that everybody acquainted
with the facts' ought to agree that
' without consolidation New Mexico
the effects, in Penang American
firms could not remove good In their V
godowins, and the Chinese refuae to ;
take goods which they already order--,
ed."
.
Dr. Simmons' Effort to Swindle
Partner Shown by Deed to Bank
and Arizona are not prepared to as-- 1
sume the duties of statehood. j
Dick devoted especial attention to
the contention that the act creating
Arizona had made a provision for the
'
ultimate conversion of .the .territory
into a state, contending that this, was '
not a pledge for the preservation of
territorial lines. j
- Nick In the Chakr.
THOS. A DEALY, PROMINENT
TEXAN, DIED TODAY.
Dallas, Texas, February 15. Thoa.
A. Dealy, director of A, H. Delo ft
company, pabliaherB of the Galvestoa-Dalla-s
News, died .at Mineral WVIIh. ,
Texas, early today. Until Jannurr
23, Dealy had been secretary and .
treasurer of the Newa for twenty- -
five
.years, when he waa released from
oSloe of-Soau- t of IU 'H.VPtu- -
4
t
- Washington,, JFeltrnaryJi Fnvou
. minute today Representative bong-wort- h
acted in the capacity of speak-
er of ' the house. He was called to
the chair during roll call and no 'duty
developed during the time. When
he left the chair he arranged for a
"pair" for two week or until March
4th.
Women Interested.
Washington. D. C February 15.
ATROCIOUS MURDERS.
IMennliurtr. Februury 11 The flrt
double huiiiting In 1'unilnla county oc
i hi red here today when Jacob Hausc--r
and Btcpheu Fellow were executed,
lluiiser murdered his wife and her
mother, dauiterously woundlnz his
and at tempted to kill hla
father-in-la- because hU wif left
him. Fellows kIioi hit wife anl
wounded a joun.son because,- hU
wife left him. .
CRITICAL STAGE MAY
SOON BE REACHED.
Alurclras, February 15. The slttu-lio- n
in (he France-Cermun- contro-
versy over the vital points of tha
Moroccan reforms remains unchanged
although there la a feeling that soma
decisive step y not far off. It (a
conceded the cHtlcal BtAge has not
yet been reached. .
MERCURY TWENTY.TWO
BELOW IN IOWA TOWN.
Dea Moines Iowa, February 15.
The maximum of tho cold wave lu
Iowa was reached early today, when
the mercury , at Charles City reach-
ed twcntjMwo below. , Des Molne re"
I torts ten below. ,
Home Talent Play
To be Big Success
'.'The Yankee Detective," a beauti-
ful drama in three acts, will be giv
en at the recently completed Dar--
ber's opera house on the west aide
,;on Monday evening, February 26, by
a home talent company under the
auspices and as a benefit for the May-
flower, band.
The young people who make up
the cast of the company have been re
hearsing diligently for several weeks
and the affair will evidently be the
event of the season..
The play is an excellent one and
Is full of ludicrous as well aa thrill- -
-- ing events, depicting In a realistic
manner the explosion of "The Tw-
ilight" at sea, amidst a roaring rain,
thunder and lightning scene in the
"second ' act." e1ldTntTiraettmitt
scee at the; coiraterfeitcr' ' rend
vous in the third act'1' v ;j
'. The characters and the-jueuir- tf of
the company are as rollows:.
Coat of Character. .
Robert Miller, the Yankee detective,-Theo- .
Cnacou
Capt, Dudley, chief of detectives,
John Guerin
Sessions, secretary.. . Abe! Gallego
Charles Southard, leader of a gang of
counterfeiters . , . . . . .Frank Guerin
Splinters, a one-hors- e lawyer,
Gilbert Guerin
Snlfton, Splinters' right bower : and
chum ........... ......John Ouerin
Wilson, one of the gang and a bogus
detective .... ..... . . .Ernest Guerin
Tucker, saloon keeper and one of the
gang , ... . . ........... -- Pete Clddio
Newsboy and counterfeiter .Tom Kala
Sam, a "colored gemman from ole
Tnnessee" . . . . . .... .Will H. Booth
Granny Wlwle, housekeeper for the
gang ... .J...... ...-- . EdSlmpwn
Lulu Southard, the abandoned wife of
Southard ....Mlsa Lorena 8lmpson
Mra. Wllloughby,' widow oof the lata
QA. willouahby.Mlas Jeaaette uaca
OoMniA bandit ........ .Abel Gallego
Third bandit . ...... . .Buseblo Lone
Fourth bandit . . . . . . . . .Rafael CKMlo
Sailors, police, counterfeiter, etc.t
The following la the bill of play
Act I. U.S. detective agency. Scene
2, Tucker'a aalooiV reaort of the gang.
The Yankee detective aa a blind mu-
sician. The Bre alarm.
Act II Long Branch. The wooing.
The wreck of the Twilight. The coo-pirac- y.
Abduction. , . li
Act llI.RendeTous of the coun-
terfeiter at the aea coast. .The Yan-
kee detective aa a Dutch peddler. De-
tected. Facing death. The police to
the rescue. Capture of Wolcott and
the gang. , '
Specialties Spanish songs by Mlsa
Nellie Preston. W
I Arrlvala In the city yesterday were
Rev. Jame W. Garrison, D.D., of St
Louis, editor of the Christian Evan-
gelist hi wife, and their son, W.
E. Garrison, Ph.D.. preaWent of But-le-r
college, Indianapolis. Dr. Oarrl-so-n.
the son, waa forced by the coi-dltlo- n
of hla health to give up bla
work mt Butler college temporarily.
and came to New Mexico for rest and
recuperation. The party left thl af-
ternoon for Santa Fe and other point
of Interest In the territorv. After
a month'a rest from bl editorial du-
ties. Rev. Jame W. Garriaon anl
Mrs. Garrison will return to tbelr
home In St. Louie- -
A special smoker, will be held
the Commercial clnb on Saturday
evening at nine o'clock. Matters of
interest to the members of the club
wilt be 'discussed and a full attend-
ance Is urged. ' :. "
Smoker at the Commercial club Sau
urdsy evening. , .
MANUFACTURER AVERY
ESCAPES FROM GUARDS.
, Cairo, 111., February 15. F. R. Ave-rv-,
treasurer of the Avery Manufact-
uring company, one of the largest ag-
ricultural implement concerns in the
west, escaped from the guards while
stopping off here today. Avery waa
ill and waa on hla way south. Ha
had stated to the physicians that ha
Intended killing himself and guards
were placed over him. Every effort
is being made to locate him.
Death of Gen. Walsen.
-
By Associated Press.
Denver, Col., Feb. 15. Gen- -
eral. Frederick Walsen, pioneer
and prominent citlsen, died'
early this morning at hla home
In this city. He founded the
tpwn of Walsenburg In this
state, and was once state treaa--
urer. He was aged sixty-eigh- t.
Charles H. Sporleder received , a
telegram this morning announcing th
death of his brother-in-law- , Fred Wal-
sen, of Walsenburg, Colo., after an ill-
ness of eighteen days.' - "
t 1t$ ,wwHqivS'n; In , LasVegas and. owned . valuable property
here, Including the Walsen block, cor-
ner of Railroad and Lincoln. v He
frequently visited this city and was
well acquainted with all the
f -- ""V ';'' '
Mr. Walsen was a Colorado pioneer.
He did much to advance the Inter
ests of the state and accumulated
wealth that amounts now to about a
million dollars. He was sixty-eig-
years of age. Death was due to kid
ney trouble. r ,
The gentleman was doubly connect- -
ed with Mr. Sporleder as ne marneo
the latter's sister and Mr. Sporleder
married, his sister, No word as to
Itinera arrangements has been re-
ceived here. .
Honor for Mlaa Schmidt
The following is a special sent out
from Boston concerning the accom
plished daughter of Mrs. Tully of this
city: --- :'.
"
Among the tar performers at the
students' recital held by the New
England conservatory of music, were
a Maine girl and a New Mexico jlrl,
whose special friendship for one an-oth- er
and also talent, have made
them the subject of much pleasant
govslp by their fellow students. Miss
Caroline L. Schmidt la from Las
Vegas, New Mexico, and Mlsa Grace
Swain from extreme eastern Maine.
The New Mexico girl Is a singularly
brilliant musician and ha appeared
In concerts In New York city . ..
Educational Meeting
Superintendent Hiram Hadley has
called a meeting of two educational
committees to meet at Albuquerque
Friday night February '16 for a U
days session. One of these committ-
ees ww appointed by the territorial
teachers association and Is composed
of A. B. Btup of Albuquerque. R. R.
Grant of Las Vegas and W. H. Decker
of Gallup. The other committee rep-
resents the I territorial educational
board and la composed of 8trot, Hiram
Hadley, Pres. Vert and Pree. Foster.
The object of thla educational meet-
ing Is to formulate and adopt a, course
of study for the Institutes and com-
mon school of New Mexico. Such
course of study la greatly needed.
Ita adaption will be a progressive step
There Is something doing In the super-Intenden-
office at Santa Fe.
, The ladlea of the E?teTn Star
gave a very enjoyable valentine dance
at Rosenthal hall last evening, the
floor being crowded with dancera. The
hall was beautifully decorated In red
and white streamers and In lafte
paper hearts of the same colors. The
floor was In fine condition, the music
by the Us Vega orchestra excellent
end dainty refreshments were served.
The ldle deserve great credit for
the enjoyable affair.
ganization to the front and pre;s for
recognition. . I
fort to swindle his partner, Rev, E.
U
,
?Cellv, "who owned a half inter--
mm uiMU' mo. uituveiy ui wis?eeu tnnsed consternation. ,"xrot7nKhe.
nine hundred depositors. 'It had bven.
Regarded. as t&e chief asset; fcs.valu
being ' placed ' at 140.000. As li' U
In the name of Dr. Simmons, the
widow will receive her dowry rights
In 1L
Flag Day Observed.
. Rociada, N. M.,
, February 12, '06.
Editor of The Optic:
Dear Sir; Under the direction of
Our able school teacher, Fred. E. Cor--
bett, "Flag Day" was celebrated in
our public school house today for the
first time In the history of our school.,
In the program arranged for the oc
casion by Mr. Corbett appeared the
singing of the "Star-Spangle- d Bam
ner," 'Marching Through"" Georgia," I
"America," and "My Old Kentucky
Home." In which the whole school!
iotitMt heart II v. Various recitation
and readings, relative to our flag1
were also .rendered by several pu
pils. The impressive salute to the.
nag, wun u rrao yimnv
lerianee waa well rendered.. ,
It made a touchlnr picture to see
the vounr veneration with their hands
extended towards the banner which
floats over our great republic. A few ,
remarks by your correspondent clos--J
ed the exerclsea. '. ',"""" Iit waa notanie tnai out tew peopio
of the vicinity attended this ceie- -
hntlnn vhnthne If DM due to the
noveltv of the thing or general Indif
ference, it Is hard to tell, but it is
to be deploretf nevertheless, whatever
tai'MHf'MrU' k"'A. brand new Bag, 4x1 fee had
been : recently s: purchased ' by the
achool dlrectorak and ; It was floated
upon a forty-liv- e 'foot - pole set In
front of th school house, adding to
the patriotic impression made by the
exercises.
NO CHANGE IN
McCALL'S CONDITION.
Lakewood, N. J February 1 T-- Lit-
tle change in. the condition of John
A. MeCall, former president of the
New York Life, I. reported today by
the physician. I
A LARGE FREIGHT
STEAMER ASHORE.
Seltt'af. Mass., February 15.The(
large freight steamer Devonian .'
ashore near here. She haa four pas-
sengers aboard, t l hoped tugs will
be able, to float her at high tkie.
Meetinr of the, director of the
Driving Park and Fair association at
the Commercial club on Saturday
evening at :30.
Peoria, 111., February 15. The re -
fieiver of the People's Savings bank,
today . discovered the ??etl '
bank ballding, which has been, miss-
ing since Rev George Slmmoas kill-
ed himself recently. While the build-
ing was bought by bank funds, the
deed watt made out to Ueorge H. Sim
mons only, fhns revtaltng the ef--
Will Hang Tomorrow.
John Conley, who wais convicted of
the murder of James Redding near
Questa January 16, 1906 and, who
waa sentenced to be banged Friday
February 16, will pay the fullest pen-
alty 'of the Ia for hU crime. Gov-
ernor Herbert J. Hagerman told the
condemned man's legal representa-
tives that he declined to grant the
reprieve for which they petitioned.
The sentence of death is to "be carried
put at Taos, Taoa county, where the
doomed" man is now in jail cloaely
guarded day and night The scaffold
upon which he is to die has already
been constructed. .
INCREASED SERVICE ON
, THK BURLINGTON.
Chicago, lit, February. 15.-T- ha
passenger service of the Burlington
railroad It considerably increased aa
a result of new schedules which went
Into' effect today. The Increased ser-
vice lncludea an entirely new train
from Kaasaa City to 8eattle,a through
car service' between St. Louis and
Loa Angelea, dally : tourist service
from Chicago to Seattle,and a general
Improvement and extension of the
service from numerous other points.
laaued.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman un-
der date Of February 3, 1906. baa la-su-
a pardon to Gun Lard, under aen-tenc- e
of ninety days, and coeta. In tie
Jail at RoswelL Chaves county. Lard
waa aenleneed by Judge William H.
Pope of the Fifth Judicial district
court on a charge of assault and bat-
tery.
Governor Hagerman stated aa his
reason tor granting the pardon thit
Judge Pope had said that the cause
of Jnstlce would be Accomplished Jky
Lard serving out Ma sentence without
the additional number of days result-
ing from the costs of trial; that Lard
had a family In destitute circumstan-
ces; that he had served his sentence
to within a few days; that while In
Jail his conduct had been good and
he had, assisted the officers on one
occasion In the pursuit of escaped
'prisoners. '
Brother E. lewlfl, perfect of studies,
has been chosen by the Board of D-
irector of 8t Michael's College .to fill
the vacancy created by the death of
the venerable Brother Rotuiph, which
occured last Friday at noon.
wasbwi T4 LnerpoM, T- 1-
-
- inr "
' The case of the Territory against
C. Morales, was beard before Justice
Madrid, late Tuesday aftenCsn. Mo-
rales,, who arrived in thla ty avfewdays ago froe TrlnWad, waa charged
with attempting to bresX" 1sto the
residence of Carlos Rublo entnrdsF
night for the purpose of robbery. II
claimed that he was intoxlcatait axi
made no attempt to enter tan noata.
He waa fined ten dollar acj cost.
Waranty Deeds ,
'Emerson , W. Grant etux to Tkrs.
V. Bryanf, date Jan. SO, ltDf, coca.
12375.00. convey lota .M block . SS -
L. M. H. S. Town Co Co. at&ttos.
The Ross and Browne Woe Scour
ing Co., to B. L, Browne, cUtnd Jsau
25, 1 906. coas, tl, conveys lota IS, if,
15, 16, 17, 18 block 4, B. F. U. Co.
Addition. '
Artless J, Browne to P. J. Crowtt,
dated June 18, ltOf, cona. $1, oouvcye
lots 30, SI, 32, 33 block A Pati Caca
addition. . If ' ' ' . , -
Maoarlo Gutlerre etas to Cactsr
ach Bros, dated Jan. 27, i::S noeS-eratio- n
$1 etc, oonveyw aonUi kaif 0.
W. 14; N. E. 1--4 of 8. W. 1-- and 8.
Range 21 160 acrsa.
.
; - MRanger 21.160 acres.
Frank Springs and J. K. EprUtr
to ChrJ Wl?rnn, dated Jan. X
1906, cona, $4600.09, conveys lots IX
24 block 10. Houghton Cua-W-v. to
City of Us Vegas.
O. Houghton eula toChrtoTcirI
date Oct t. ltlS. tsns. t:::3.C5, co-
veys lots 23, 24 and II to SI VSx
10, Houghton 8ub-Dtv- ., etc
Joae Hllario; Montoyn etn to L,
V. Ry, and Power . Co., tsXxt r5.1
5, 1906, cons. 1, coatreys lad in Lu .
Vegas. - K
The case of Mr. Solidad da to'Ji
(ada waa brought up befom JucUe
Otero this morning, the tatter bc!3 '
charged with cruel and Inhuman tree-mn- t,
The case was settled out cf
court and the parties agreed to actlive together, . ,
The contract for the construct ica
of the residence of Dr. Mills on t'.ZVX
street waa let yesterday, Ccatractrr
M. M. Bundt being the lucky 111
der. ., "
Attorney T. B. Catron Is over frea
8aataFe
"
on business before JT,
Mills.
Toilay Is pension day for the cM
aoldera. '. , -
t Vegas Art Souvenir ea saw tl
Optic office.
The senate has as auditors today a
number of lady members of the
equal suffrage association, who, af-J- er
their hearing before the commit-- j
teVB woman s aunrage iciucu w
the' senate "iiWertes. 'Many of them
fc,l an interest In the ques! In-
volving the Joint statehood bill anl
they were present for the purpose of ;
teeing that measure launcnea upon us
voyage through the senate.
Refused.
Washington,, D. C, February 15.
The bouse today refused to consider
the Paine bill to consolidate the
customs collections district by a vow
of 87 to 163.
Onaaosad to Bill.
Washington, D. C February 15. .
George Swink ,of Rockyford, Col.,
spoke in opposition to the Philippine (
tariff bill today before the sonata
committee upon tne rmnvvw'
Nick and AMce Rehears. , Z'
Washington, D. C, February 15
A rehearsal of the Roosevelt-Txmg- -
b m,Mtne will lake place at the
White House this evening.. Every de-
-
tall of the ceremonv to no penormcu
Saturday will b gone over to the end
that there may be no hitch in tb
formal proceedings
To Open Resemtion.
Bays a Washington 8peclali . , .
An effort la to be made tcpush the
Stephens bill providing for the bpen-la-
g
of the Meacalero Apache inrttan
reservation In New Mexico at thisUnited States i At-torn-eaaion of congress.
W. H. H. Llewellyn, of New
Mexico .who has been here for sev-
eral day in In favor of the opening of
thte reservation and has promised
Representative Stephens .of Texas,
- the author of the bill that he will ap-
pear before the house committee of
Indian affairs In its support ' Major
Llewellyn waa at one time Indian
agent in charge of the Mescalero
Apaches.
The re;ervatlon, which lies In east-er- a
New iMtexlco In Otero and Lin-
coln counties, embraces 400.000 acres,
much of which Is considered excellent
farming land.
Martln P. Pels, for ten years man-
ager of the Maxwell Land Grant Com-pan- ,
and very well known In thla ter-
ritory, especially In Colfax county,
and in Santa Fe and Us Vera, died
, a week ago In Denver.
i
M
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en In thU country. . time, Wl you can look out for the
(trading outfits to begin to roll In very
shortly.
Professor Wiley of '"poUon quad" ESTABLISHED, 1871. .Strike Issue Hinges on
Today's Conference
famu, luad of tlie bureau of cliemit-tr- y
ut Washington, ha tcnt 1.1 "ex-hlli-
of colors" collctiion of dyes
Ukvn from foot stuffs in common ue
U"vnmlnt end N.'trth Carolina. hIum
IK
11. E. Snipes has resigned bis pos!-tlo- n
with the Racket Store at Alamo-Co- )
do und will open up a business
bouse In Tucumcarl. Miss
,
Mabel
Tweed has accepted the place made
vacant by Mr. Snipes.
Representatives of the Miners and Operators Meet ha coiiction of umi ni
FIRST NATIONAL BANKin Joint Conference Today in an Effort to Reach K ,Amicable Agreement Regarding , Matters in w,,h (h xhlb" '
ni.nnTTMM TX7k4W Til 41 i.i herd of An blooded cows, and theritWVV VU nuivu umgo iuo IoJUOOUUU Oire demonstrated the model process4n' fhA Mininf? P.Aflrinn - ' of nillklnir. uterlllilnar. boll linn, and
fcr Or Ow- - . . inhlDDlne milk to suarantee the ar-- ':
Of5
bs Vcgss, New Mexico,
Crcckitt ulHlsf , 6th St
the work of cooking wb'ttlft, a com
dent John Mitchell is staking his all teratlng milk also are tthown. Other
exhibits Include a demonstration of
the work of cookking schools, a com--
on th ftO'tess of the Impending stj-u- r
gl. Unfortunately for him he has
tavJt the united support of the miners. r plete demonstration of the advance
What a ttrih Means to the People
of the Unites) tatee.
It would Include the anthracite re-
gion as well aa the bituminous, and
would be the biggest etrlke ever
Kuown la America.
IEFPERSON RAYKOLDS. President,
And more unfortunately still the dlv; mem made In the science of food
BORN F9R A LAWYER.
ar Ills Moih.r Rrmte-ae- 4 Hint
t'uloavl rrll.
Among the stories which Colonel
Bob Iugersoll delighted to tell was tbe
following, says tbe writer of VAnier-lea'- s
Most Prlar Men;"
Wbilt stu4ylug law with a firm ont
west tbs colouvl found himself aloue lu
the office one day. Ho was Interrupted
by tbe entrance of a raw boned, sharp
featured couutrywomau, who ambled
into ihe room leading a freckle faced,
watery eyed d boy. by tbe
baud.
"Air yon tbe lawyer!" Me began.
Ou being answered in tbe affirmative
she went on to sny that she bad
brought her loy Jim to town for tbe
urn-nos- e of binding biui out at tbe
k, 0, RAYNOLOS, Ctthicf.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Att't.Caihler
chemistry, the method of preparing
food for the army and navy, a model
It would take out all unions failn-r- s
sunt lent Include a number. of Influ-
ential leaders, such as twiun of Pnn.
sylvania, who are able muster a
strong following to opoo or balk
Mitchell's plans. Bat Mitchell realis
kitchen and dining room, showing the
projer method of arrangement, within Ohio, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Btrlct regard for hygiene, ventila-
tion and convenience, hospital, die
West Virginia, Indiana, llllaoU, Iowa,
Missouri, Kentucky, Arkansas, Texas,
tary, with a model Mtchen for nonpl- -
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paia on time depoaita.
laruaa Oomeatlo and Foreign ifixohange.
es that he Is la the game and must
stick to the finish. If he wins he will
mean . renewed power for hint, and
the great organlastlon of which he Is
lals, and everything pertaining to the
modern dairy as contrasted with old'
fashioned methods. ,the head center. Hut if tbe strlko
la a failure for tbe miners it will
Kansas, Michigan and Indian terri-
tory.
Four hundred thousand men would
be willed out.
If prolonged until the existing coal
supply waa exhausted. It would mean
the close of factories and the paraly-
sis of Industries through a targe sec-
tion of, the country.
Joint Conference In New York,
"lawverin' trade." fShe was morallymean the pnsslng of Mltcholl and in The Tucumcarl Commercial clubThe Farmlncton Times Hustler
says: Julius Milton, who is now the rartain: she averred, that Jlni was a held a meeting at that town last
week at which a committee was ap
all probability the break up of tbe
United Mine Workers. It Is estlmat'
ed that the great coal stri keof 1902
field engineer in charne of the Arl lioru lawyer and that all be needed was
a chance.
"Rut. inaduin." objected tbe colonel, pointed to take the matter of an as-- .
Cartarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thv'y
cannot reach the leat of the dlseasfi,
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
disease, and In order to cure it you
must take Internal remedies. HaU's
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, anl
cost the operators upwards of $500,' rlmiltiiral exneriment station for tnaI
"he Is entirely too young to beglu the
jsona and Colorado railroad work in
this section, was In town 8aturday
and went on south, where be will 'go
ever the line with a party of contra-
ctor. The headquarters will be mov-
ed from Durango to Gallup In a short
flOO,' and the miners half that sum In
wages. Hut the enurnilty of these fig atuuy or ibw. country up
with the proper authori-
ties In Washington."Too vounsr. Indeed!" sniffed tne rondnres and the certainty that another
mother contemptuously. ' "You don't acts directly on. the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cnre is net a
strike would prove even more eoBtly
will not avert the struggle. 'It Is a WeaRquack medicine. It was prescribed byknow Jim. He was born for a law-yer."Much amused, the colonel asked her
nn what srrouiKis she based her lioiies
light for existence and If It comes
New York, Feb. 15. Representa-
tives of the minora and operators met
in Joint conference today In an ef-
fort to reach an amicable agreement
regarding the matters In dispute. Up-
on the result of the Conference hing-
es, the question of war or peace In the
mining regions. Statements given
out by the leadora of both sides, tak-
en into consideration with ' the oth-
er known facts, force the conclusion
that little may bo brought about only
It will be a fight to a finish one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is a regular preAs stated before, the only chance of Heartsof a future at the bar for her darling scription. It is composed of the b staverting a strike will be for the niliv
ers to recede In their demands. These Are dus to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
ean remember when It was simple Indiges
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly upon
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
demand are understood to include
recognition of the union, an eight- -
hour day, a revision of the conciliabjr the miners receding in their de-
mands. So far aa the mine owners what produces puch wonderful results
are concerned they present an ua
tion board so that grievance may.be
quickly ., adjusted, a standard' ton,
equalization of wages and a uniform
scale for all dead work. Neither an
in curing Catarrh. Send for testi
monlals free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props,
.
broken front and are not expected to
give in an inch. It la practically
Toledo, O.V r ythe first time In the history of theirorganisation that there has been ab eight-hou-r day nor recognition of theunion will he granted by the opera Curca" ---Coldsolute harmony among the opera Sold by druggists, price 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa
tlon.
tion. It U a sOianniM iaci ini mu mm
heart disease, not organic, are not nr
traceable to, but are the direct result of lna
restlon. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, putting It up against the
heart. Thla Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that:
delicate but vital organ becomes "diseased..
Mr D.Ktyble.Of Nwl.0.,say: I tltd WMCB
h tL I w Kodol DrWU Cur. fofteutta
MthftndltcurediM.
Koool Digests What Yew Bat
and relieves the atomach of all nervous-strai-
and the heart of all pressure.
ottiMOBlv. SI .00 Siz holdtnt 34 times tnetrttl
Im. which MlUlorSOc
ftlSsnS bt L O. OeWITT ft OO.. OHIOAOa
For sale at Center Block-Depo- t drug,
store and Winters Drug Co.
tors. It Is safe to say that the nest
they will offer will be to renew the
agreement drawn up by the strike
commission at the conclusion of the
anthracite strike four years ago. ; Applications
to graze on the Po
child.
"Why," said she, "when be was only
seven yenrs old be struck work, and
he wouldn't do another lick If be got
kllbnl for It. When be was eight he got
sassy and put on more airs than a
prize horse nt a country fair, and now,
Lor bless me, be Jet freezes on to
everything be can Iny his bands on."
Th First EnBlUh LIsktkMtr.
It Is to tbe Romans, who left so
many marks of their presence In Eng-
land, that Britons owe the first light-bous- e.
This was, and is still, the Pha-
ros watch tower to, the south of tbe
keep of Dover castle. This is remark-
able as the only remaining specimen
of Romau work In the castle and as
the earliest piece of reiular masonry
now existing in Great Britain. It con-
sists of a casing of flints and tufa,
with bonding courses of large Roman
tiles filled with smaller stones. Its
shape Is octagonal outside, but square
Insifie, the Inner room measuring four-
teen feet and the walls being ten feet
thick. Repaired again and again, it
vrn used at one time as n government
storehouse. London Chronicle.
6-PIouri-
o.v
cos River Forest Reserve should be
sent to L. F. Knlpp, forest ranger
In charge, at Santa Fe, on or beforePURE FOOD AND DAIRY 8HOW
AT THE COLISEUM. March 1. -
tors.. Their attitude Is one of per-
fect confidence and leads to the
conclusion that they are ful-
ly prepared for a strike. For months
past they have been heaping the
great storage pocket throughout the
coal' region full to overflowing. It Is
estimated that the supply on hand
is sufficient to meet all demands for
a year to come and Justifies the bo
lief of the operators that now if ever
is the time to have IV out with the
miners and if possible to break the
back of their great organization
know as the United Mine Workers
of, America. ,
Among the miners on the other
hand all Is not harmony. Presi
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
De Witt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild nd
effective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
Chicago, III., February 15. Scienti-
fically fattened children and a ml-- 1
crobe menagerie are but a few of
tbe many Interesting! 'exhibits that
go to muke tip the national pure fooi
and dairy show which Opened today
In h the Coliseum. The exhibition U
believed to be the largest and most
comprehensive of Its kind ever glv-- i
PricQ25V0f&tl00 effect, while strong people say they art
At Mora, New Mexico, Thursday',
February 1, 1906, Miss Myrle Brown
to Doulgas Wright.b oth of Springer.
The happy couple are at home
to their friends, and expect to mako
Sprlnfer their home in the future.
tbe best liver pills sold. Never tfrtpa..E&rl StcaBcstcn?USA Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Goodall.
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THE STORE OF VALUES THAT
ATTRACTS THE PUBLIC
Thct 17 Oarpaoo
III Provfouo Onoo
Heed Over
TCzcco Prlcco
Ouroty fa-Ccr- cclYes
A full size Bed Spread made of extra good Yarn.
Well worth IL15.
We have 3 doc. Bella in the house, worth from 80o
to 90c
CzzzlzlOOo
, To start off the Spring Season with a boom, we
have placed on sale a lot of new and nobby spring
and summer Waists at extraordinary low prices,
, Be sure and ask to see tb em. .
'lOtKn 1m Linen color Lawn Waists and seme lOtKOtt A Chambray Waist in bine and
extra nice Percale Waists, well worth 75c pink, with white fancy stitching, worth 11.25 ,
j Cpzc!zS03cT Cpzcfcl CCo
,'''
? ' ' ''
lot tJm 9m A nice lawn waist in white, with lol K9 4m Three styles Lingerie Waieta, tuck
eyelet embroidered panels and lace inserting, worth Val lace inserting on either aide, front trimmed
with embroidery in varioua deeigna, worth from 1325iv.3, and 18.00 , , .r toa75 .,.y.
" v s
We have plaoed on aale a lot of aide and back comb
worth from 15c to 30o .
An extra heavy Outing Flannel both in soitd color
and small patterns. Worth 120 yd.
Ladies' Girdle Coraet worth itto A 36-i- Dotted Swiss. Has never been sold for less
than 15c yd. ,
Gpcc'zSHoAn extra nice lot of Ladies' Night Oowns, worth
from 11.35 to 12.00
Another "shipment of Royal Lilac Transparent
Glycerine Soap received. Sold everywhere for l5o a
bar '''- , , -
Special 11.00 Special 5c
Another lot of Ladies' and Misses' Night Oowns,
worth from 8&o to 11.00
O to 2727 A. CJ.
Far OBo.
tO y3. to ccc."i c-d-c:r
A few pieces of Ladies' and Child
ren's Winter Underwear left, which can
be bought regardless of cost. V
Just received a large assortment of the latest
stylee in turn over Collars, worth 85c
Special (30c
W 1lO 112 ft. Oa
FreTtcf icst attain
tOyds. to czcS czztzmcr
A few Indies' Petticoats left well worth GOo
Special 12 1-- Uc
Special 35c
If you want to see something new and
nobby come in and see the imported hand
embroidered robes,' just received. They
range in price from
A small line of loni? and short Kitno-na- s
left, which can be tmuht at extreme-
ly low prices. Be sure and ask to nee
them.
A 7C:rco ?qjo' Gdo
UCth, d7Qh, UOtiCa 010 to 010 i
THURSDAY. FHilUrAHY IS, 1uJ. US VCOAI DlLV 0Tlt r
eicscsiiD c::l"ti:::3
PAINFUL PESNIS Advertisements in this column willb charged for at th rat of I coatpar tin per Insertion or to cant ptt
tin par week. Count ix word ta
th line. To Insure insertion in clal
fid column id must b In th com
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of insertion.
RAILROAD NEWS
Santa Fe Lets Contract for the Construction
of a Direct Line to the Gulf Connect'
ing Texas Central with the
Cut-Of- f.
Life often seems too long to the woman who suf-
fers from painful periods. The eternal bearing-dow- n,
headache, backache, leuconhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take WANTED.
WANTED An experienced sales-
man fur general store, who can speak
KnKlUh and Spanish. Address A.
Care of The Optic. 8Sw(pi!!l WANTED Hood stenographer,sex, to work part t time in
Apply Raywood & Roberts Co.
S
WANTED-Practl- cal furmer, ,wlth
experience, a soon as possible. Ad
dress H. A. Harvey, City. , 5
DESPERATE FIGHTING.
Tke Men Threw Tkeiaaelvea mm theHrta ml the Hnrnr."
It U a ihruM merely to those of u
who tin not know war at flrt hatul.
"TlM'U.thtt uiun threw themselves ou
tuo bayonets of thtt enemy." . It aouud
doHlM'iaia and drumatio, but this ac-
count In 1 lack wood' MiiguKlue by a
naval aublloutmiuut at 1'ort Arthur
allows w hat it really uieaus:
Fur thirty long minute a hand to
baud ktniKtfl hud coutintietl. Men
threw grenades iu each other's face.
Half suuiui'Hl Hung them
tl c upon the buy owl of the doxeu
MiiHiDVUf that held tho traverse la
the trtuich. Who shall suy that the day
of the bayonet Is uutY Although there
wa not a breech that had not iu car-
tridge iu the chamber, yet men rouxed
to the limit of their auimai fury over-
look tho mechanical appllaucee that
make war easy. They thirsted to rows
to grl(kf, and to grips they came.
Hut It bad to eud. ine old colonel
had fought his way through his own
men to the very polut of the struggle.
II stood on the parapet, aud his rich
volte for second curbed the fury of
the wild creature struggling beside
him.
"Throw yourselves on their bayonets,
honorable comrades!" be shouted.
"Those who com behind will do ta
rest!"
Ills men heard him; his officers heard
him. Klgbt stalwart dropped their
rifles, held their hands above their
heads and flung themselves against tb
traverse. Before the Ilusslan defend-
er could extricate the bayonet from
their bodies the whole pack of the war
dog had snrged over them. The trench
was wou. ."
AIDING THE MEMORY.
Voman's Relief
It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and en-
riches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures all diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer. -
It is matchless, marvelous, reliable.
At all druggists in $1.00 bottles.
WANTED Plain sewing. . Child-
ren's clothes a specialty. Ready
made underclothing and oaby clothe.
Mrs. J. A. Grief, Colorado 'phone. Its
Red., Brldg street, WW
FOR RKNT.
WKIRU3ALRTP
fresh and frankly, in strictest confi-
dence, telling us all your symptoms and
troubles. W wilt sendfmadvlce (In
stain sealed envelope). Address La-
dies' Advisory Dept. .The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tehn.
MI SCTC3 GS2ATLY,"
write Mrs. L. E. Oevenger, of Belle-vie- w,
N. C, "at my monthly period,
all my life, bat the first bottle of Car-d-ul
gave me wonderful relief, and now
I am tn better health than have beta
for a long time."
FOR RENT One front furnished
room. Inqulr 1013 Fourth at. 1HW
TOR ALt.'."
FOR 8 A LE CheapOne counter,
fourteen feet long, flv stools, and a
coffee urn. See Thornhill, the florist.
s-c-s
The fact that a Galveston firm wnl;h
baa been doing considerable construe-(toi- l
work for the Sutita Ye, has been
wvarded the contract for building the
first -- unction of the new extension of
the Texas Central railroad west from
Stamford, gives additional color to
the report that has been current for
some time that the Texas Central has
been purchased by Santa Fe interest
Jnfld that its proposed extension to-
gether with its line which runs from
Stamford to Morgan, is to a connec-
tion with the transcontinental line to
New Mexico.
Several months ago C. W. Felt,
thief engineer of the Gulf, Colorado
aud Santa Fe. went to Austin Tex-
as, and made an examination of the
profiles of the Texas Central which are
on file in the railroad commission of-
fice. It is understood that his pur-
pose was to learn whether the Texas
Central could be converted to a low
grade line
,
which it is desired the
Santa Fe cut-of- f shall be. The conclu-
sion reached at the time is said to
have been unfavorable to the purchase
of the road.
It was after this examination of the
profiles of the Texas Central by Mr.
Felt that the Santa Fe Interests char-
tered a new company to build a rail-
road from Brownwood, Texas, . to a
connection with the transcontinental
line in New Mexico. The charter au
provided for the building oi branch
road from a point on the proposed
cut-of- t line In Lubbock county
Canyon City, where connection would
be made with the Pecos Valley branch
of the Santa Fe system. 8hortly after
'the filing of this charter It was an-
nounced that the proposed road would
not be built Immediately, and that IS
would probably be two years before
construction would be commenced.
Why the company 'Should have been
chartered, if the road was not to be
built for two years was not explained.
The most plausible explanation for the
announcement that the plans for build-
ing the road had bee ndeferred Is that
western to repaint the old NVthunst
ern freight equipment, using thu new
Initials.
Deliveries are being made fit an
order for COD new steel coke cirs, but
even with these additions the road
could employ more cars if they had
them. These cars are o fthe Pennsyl-
vania pattern, with 100,000 capacity.
Fifty new Engolsby side dump cars
have been received. These are to bo
placed 'in service for slag grading at
the union station yaurs in El Paso
and for ballasting at points along the
eastern division. The ballasting is to
begin at a point near Ancho, N. hi.
Fifty more dump cars wll larrive
tor the Southwestern next month
These are of the combination pattern,
for use as ordinary gondolas of with
side o reenter dump.
Passenger Service on Dawson Line
Regular passenger service has been
Installed on the Dawson line of the El
Paso and Southwestern, and has neen
In operation several daya. A mixed
train each way is operated daily, be-
tween Tucumcarl and Dawson. :
Connecting with No. 30, a north-
bound train leaves at 9: IS each morn-
ing, arriving at Dawson seven hours
and 30 minutes later. The south-
bound train leaves Dawson at 9 o'-
clock each morning, and arrives at
Tucumcarl in seven hours and thirty
minutes. , .
The company operates a good day
coach and combination car , for the
accomodation of passengers on this
line. '
Wanted a Plate of Fly-Spec-
A traveling man dropped in at the
Harvey bouse and picked up the bill
o ffare, says the San Bernardino
Times-Index- . A petite maiden watts-e- d
up to the counter to take bis order
and without a change of expression
or a twinkle o fthe eye, he said;
"A plate of please."
Coyly the maiden looked at him but
his order was not changed and tn
doubt as to what the man wanted she
ada, and to Calgary, Battleford, Bran A. B. Fall, of El Puso. has bought
Ion. Reglna.,Huion Bay and. Van-lo- t Major Patrick Coghlan his ranch
couver In the western part of the 'near Tularosa for. 120,000. Major
Dominion. In all there will be 'Sli.toghlan la a typical westerner and
branch line. , I settled In New Mexico In 1874, hav
'
,' ling come from Texas, where he had
.
CCHCSULB TO CANYCM.
Th Ctrwt Railway sb
tabt!shd th tsSswfsy aa tla rtr
nwBMit soaadul to CrTffi ss?a
and rturn: ... ,
Week Cay Hom taUa, car K Ul
Lv. Canu F Drat. . Lv. Catyca,
lived many years.Carpenters, proper hangers and
painters are thoroughly overhauling
teh Interior ot the San Bernardino
Harvey house and when they get done
with it the lunch counter will present
a much better appearance. Tbo dtnim;
room don with, the culinary depart-
ment will be overhauled.
With the new time card that went
into effect Sunday morning on the
Santa Fe the running time between
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowel.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar it
a certain, safe and harmless cur for
eolda,.croup and whooping cough.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
Coodall.
:45 a. tn.
lttcs a. m.
lt:2S p. ta.
1: p. m.
I.CS p. m.
4:SS p. ta,
l:4S p. a.
a. m.
10:x8 a. ta.
11:40 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
I: ID p, m.
S)40 p. m.
1:08 p. m.
SJaMai SyalesM Nave tm la Us
Vrmm Ties leaaiesBortal.
The art of rendering artificial aid to
the memory by associating In the mind
things difficult to remember with those
which are easy of recollection Is said to
have originated with the Egyptians.
Th first person to reduce It to a system
waa, according to ittcero, the poet
who lived 000 B. C. Ill plan
la known a the topical or locality
plan and wa In substance a follow:
Choose a large house with a number of
differently furnished apartments in It.
Impress upon tb mind carefully all
that Is noticeable In the house o that
th mind tan readily go over tb part.
Then place a series of Idea In the
Chicago and Ban Francisco or sama The Apaches are at war (legal
Tula- -
The Sunday tlma tabto to taa aana
as abov with th addition of a 1:4).
3:00 and 4:30 p. m, ear colas, wtlei
gives a 40 minute aerrfca after 1:C
o'clock Sunday afternoon. :
Fe California limited train ffo. 3, is war) with the whites around
made two hours longer than hereto-- , rosa over the rights of the waters
fore. No. 3 now leaves Chicago at 8 o fthe Tularosa river. The fight is
o'clock in the evening and arrives in a quarter ot a century old and in the
San Francisco at 11:55 p. m. the third old times test many ' liven. It is
day out .whereas, under the old' time now thought to be near an end house-t- he first In the ball, the nit In
the sitting room, and so on with the
rest Now, when on wishes to roal
these Idea In their proper succession
card. No. 3 left Chicago at 9 p. m.
and arrived at San Francisco at 10:55
p. m. the third day out.
A Healing Oeaptl.
The Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon ' Baptist Church
' Selalr, . Oa .
says of Electric Bitters: "It'i ft God-
send to mankind. It cured me of lain
back, stiff Joint, and complete sy-alc- al
collapse. I was so weak It toe
the negotiations which had been pend
Frightfully turned.
Chan. W. Moore, a machinist, ot
Ford City, Pa., had his hand fright-
fully burned In an elctrlcal furnace.
He applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve
with the usual .result: "a Quick and
pcrffect cure." Greatest healer on
i went to the manager with the probing for the purchase of the Texas Ceu Frank
L. Coleman, a Santa Fe
switchman, was found dead on top
of a freight car late yesterday after- -
nvtn hv ttiA AtHA .vltpliman whan
tral had been consummated, and tffat,
the road provided In the charter of the
lem. ' ,'
'The manager wrathfully went to the
traveling man an dasked him what
he meant by ordering fly-spec-
"Oh, well, returned the drummer.
the . iraln upon which they were at ealth Piles.Brtt8' S"6' 8?re8' ,Elema and at druggists.
U. Is officially announced that the"if you haven't them you should takethem from your menu. Give me a
work
,
reached Bessemer, says the
Pueblo Journal. , -
The dead man' skull was cruslted
and although it i not- - known how the
me half an hour to walk a telle. Two
bottles of Electric Bitter have made
me wo strong I have just walked three
mile ' tn fifty ninutas and feet uke
walking three more. It' made a new
man to me.." Greatest remedy tor
weakness and all Stomach. Liver and
Kidney complaints. Sold under guar-
antee at all druggists. 1 Price 60c
commence going through the bouse, aud
th Idea placed la each department will
be found to readily recur to the mind
In connection wfth it.
It is related that thl mnemonic plan
was first suggested to the poet by a
tragic occurrence. , Havtnjt been called
from a banquet Just before the roof ot
the house fell and crushed all the rest
of the company, h found on returning
that tb bodies were so mutilated that
no Individual could be recognised, but
by remembering the place which they
had severally occupied at the table h
was able to Identify them. He was
thus led to notice that the order of
place may by association suggest the
order of thing.
,
Rock Island will spend nn immense
isntn thl. vtni" Imnrntrlnr Its linnham and over."
Order 4,500 Tons of Rails
An order ba. been placed by he
new company would not be, built at
all. The extension of the Texas, Cen-
tral would take its place as a cut-of- f
line.
As a further evidence that the San-
ta Fe Is 'losing no time in carrying
out its plans for expanding its system
In Western Texas, the fact may be
cited that the contract has been let
and contsruction Is said to be in prog-re- s
on the. branch line which was
provided for in the new company for
be built from a point in Lubbock
aecMent happened. It is thoughtat from Herrlngton. Kansas, to Santahe was struck by one of the overhead ; New Mexlca The worl w
steel cross beams on the 8anta Fe consist largely tn ballasting.Atchison. Topeka and Santa f with
the Colorado Fuel and Iron" company
for 4.500 tons of d steel rails
Company D., of the National
Guard ot New Mexico, was - reor-
ganized at Silver City last Tuesday
night.
Red Cross ug Bine la much th
best; Insist that your grocer give yen
this brand. afor February. 'March und April de
bridge over the Arkansas river. ' The
body was found on top of a new fur-
niture car, which is at least a foot and
a half higher than the ordinary bos
cars in service on the Santa Fe. Rail-
road men are of the opinion that Cole-
man had forgotten that the car on
which he was standing was quite a
little higher than those on top of which
livery. The rail mill at the Minnegua
count, iu v.ujuu v,.. , , wm Q worR fln te onBrThe amendment. to the charter of wm
to the purchaser as fast as they are Dneeded.
tne Texas Veuinu, wuiun w mcu
few days ago In the secretary of
state's office, names the counties
through wihch the proposed exten- -
1
...til vtnoa Til,-- . Vtlltci tj fAnalri0f.
7f;o Cdoa cf AcUvcrtldr--o Vczr ClccS c7 CczoThe rails are t-- j bt mui on theSanta Fe lines west ot Albuquerque on he had ridden over the bridge dayafter day without danger. The dead
switchman was in charge of day
switch engine No. 2153.ably sout ,of what would be .05line to the objective point Naw t8 rall, ,!th
Mexico, ubt lt,?d?rdeptoithe latter . rt rolls, and th,eobtain a low tnat are t0 be ehlpaM vhe coeat
'''.' v. JtkMort lines are to be ut 1 t replace theGeorge f cd rails on the line,conductors the employ of the At-- , Special Cash Sale
FED 17RAILROAD NOTES.chison Topeka and Santa Fe, is in
condition at the company's
it to bring people to your store to imped your wcres. ft $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth cf eoo&
to a resder, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.
.
" ' "
'
,( 4
your clerks do the rest Get busy and try to dbpssa of that eld stock
during this month, No one wants to carry orer his old stock. Ad
ertuie in the patly Optic and make a busy bee hire cf your store.
Thst Will Save You Mercyhospital at Newton, Kan. He was Thft dIrect0P4 of tne Brle Railroad
the hospital the other even- -brought to
.a Aa.AaA tn crMta trlcal
ing and has been In an unconscious TOmmfgglon to itudy the question of
'Condition Since nis amrai. mr.
KnUht was struck by a passenger electrifying
the suburban lines of the
Erie. In all about 250 miles will be
equipped with' electricity.
Potatoes, 13 lb., 25c.
Sugar, 1$ lbs.. $1.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandown flour, 60 lb. sack. $1.28,
Diamond M Flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.25.
Liberty Bell flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
8 bars of soap for 2S&.
Butter, 30c and 85c.
Contracts have been awarded to
the Baldwin Locomotive Works of
Philadelphia for six Mallett compound
engine at the station at Attica, the
other afternoon. He sustained a sev-
ere cut on the head, wit ha probable
fracture of the skull, a fracture of The
.right arm, and internal Injuries.
It has been decided by the manage-
ment to the .United States Steel Cor-
poration that the new plant is pro-
poses to erect on the shore of Lake
Michigan not far from south Chicago
locomotives for the use of the Ouaya
' qutl and Quito railroad in pulling mln
. eral car over the Andes mountains
u
Ji tn Ecuador. RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth "and National Cta,The Canadian Pacific railroad has
will be devoted to the manufacture
,aced ao ordef wlth the Domln- -
of steel ralK heavy plates, particular-- Ion Car company for 200 steel coal
car at a total cost of more than 1 1,
000,000. Numerous other roads are
planning to make similar purchases
of steel cars within the near xuture
ly plates for ships, and structural
steel. The works will cost at least
: $25,00,000.
Nw Cars for Southtrn
, On account ot the necessity ot press-
ing Into service every available car,
no further efforts are being made at'
the Alamogordo hops of the South- -
CJOZlfi GC0CdDDuDOPpG''UOC!DOQI(RThe Best SignWilliam Fisher, the engineer on the
d locomotive that turned turtle
near El Paso Wednesday, and, to--
Brother with Fisher, was burled be
neath the wreckage, died Saturday at
L ternoon as a result ot his injuries80 tlMlY OOtTf II The remains have been taken to san
Angelo, Texas, for burlaL f
have been benltlted by taking Hoa-tette-r
Stomach Sitter during the
Plan for it now. Why not ae the magnificent western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnpct Sound "Med-iterane- an
of America, " the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
AH these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. Booklets toll how. Ask D. 13. Gardner, D P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
The Raton Range says: Mr. C. M
east 63 years that It has long since Taylor, of La Junta, arrived Friday,
been recognized as the best woman a jn ansmer t0 ft mew age regarding
medicine before the public. ir,you th ln1uri. Encineer Chanes
Vanghan, who was thrown from his
engine In the Morley wreck. She
found Mr. Vaughn resting east at Tils
home In Wiseman's addition, with
every indicatoln of peedy recovery.
suffer from ailments peculiar 10 your
sex get a bottle of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
The Grand Trunk Pacific company
!. to be Incorporated for the purpose Sign of the BestIt always cures Vomiting,at once. Ct, Paml Maf Ginntzz:: ta PcsSZa tordwcii
r e? !.. ".
A. M. Clelanl, General Pasener Ag nt, St. Paul, Isian. "Wonderland 1905," for Six Cent Stamp.Headache, Backache, Cramp,'
of building branch lines all over Can- -Sick
Sleeplessness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, ada to connect witn me iransconun-Chills-
.
Colds, or Lalental Railway. It is proposed toCalvflSv J . . ... ,
- f tl J 1. - ..W II n . tf allA C, fikn
Grippe. A fair trial win convince ywui puhu oiu;ii uub i i,n!., ......
of its value, J Montreal and Ottawa, In Eastern Can
1,
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Carnival ball. February 22. at the
Duuian. . til.Ghc atl Opttc.
ItTAtUIHED 1171.
PUBLISHED SV
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Highest Cetsh or Trade Price f ar ' 6
t OLD GQLB AUD SILVER I
I Send It to us, we need It, Arty qie.rvtlty?
Chlcuso's luteal enaatlon ia n
church riot In which one man was fat-
ally ahot and tt pi It t w ktoned
When the news from Ituaaia gets tame
Chlcairo can he depended upon to anji-pl- y
the l'i headlines.
o -
Th trlul tilp of the armoured crui-
ser TennNeti was quite aucce8ful,
and the apecd itn 22 Pi Knots which
waa developed in thU tent U aatla-- '
factory, It U doubtful whether any-thl- n
better than this can uw secured
with the old type of eiiKtnea, but in
a few years all crultiera uiul battle-hhii-
will he fitted with the turbine
engines.
o
Filnct-fc- Kmi'a marriage to King
THE AMENOeO UlLt.
The hciB committee nr. ?lu Judlct-ary- ,
before if porting ilm l.itil.t'n.1 J
bill forbidding jsaiiibllnit In tun trrl-torius- ,
made four atu'Hiilmei:'. thei tlo.
The hill provided fr puulidiiiiji:: Ly
flu of "not lu than fsoil nor moie
than $3,oo," Thla was amended by
atilkliut out thu minimum limit of
$2U(, leaving the inon-- y pari of the
to read "not niv.j ihu "
The Mil contained the peinlty
"aud liy Imprisonment 'or net leas
than two mouths nor im.ro than oiw
year." The cuininlliee MrucK i ut
"not l'a than two tnontha." ami ad-
ded the word "or either," thua lle
penalty In the recommended lull
reads; "A fine of not more thin f...
(too aud hy Imprisonment for not note
than one year, or either." The otlsl- -
8 MANUFACTURING
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
LAS VCOAS v v v v. NEW MEXICO
J. C. JOHNSEN (Sl SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Only Ele-c-k
Funornl Cre
Sixth St. Opposite City
r
Browne & Manzanares Co
Frte to Stockmsn.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
bogs or sheep this year way receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, repre-
senting fox bunting acenea done In
water colors, free of charge, by writ-
ing us and stating how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will you like-
ly ahlp, and in what paper you saw
thU ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINSON 4 COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Me.
Advertisement for Mall btrvlce.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Second Assistant Postmaster
General until Feb. 27, 1606. for car-
rying the United States mall for the
term from July 1, 1906, to June 30,
1910, on the following described
route Including the depositing and
collecting of mail along the rout-e-
by the schedule stated, or such other
schedule of like running time as the
Postmaster General may prescribe:
67230. From Las Vegas, by Anton
Cblco, Casaus, and Mesita de Ouada--
lima . flunla Dmh Tfl mflA mwtA Hhi.It
three tlme a week, C.oonia a U be
given side supply six tine n ween
from Meslta de Guadalupe miles
by a schedule of. pot exceeding , 3
hours running time each way, in con
nection with carrier on main 'line in
each direction. , .
-- Leave Las Vegaa Monday, Wednes
day,, and Friday at 1 a.' a. Arrive at
Santa Rosa in 15 hours.
Leave Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.; arrive at
Las Vegas m 15 boon..
Bond required with bid, 14,200.
Present contract pay, $1,437.25.
o-
--(
.
' A line of ftne road ' wagosa at
Cooley'a repository will be aoM nt re-
duced prtoea. Get a rood runabout
for the price of a cheap one, 8144
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. S187.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
'
nary 29, 1906.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of bis, Intention; to make final proof
Id support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 8th. 1905, vlz.:AdelaIdo Lo--
trato, for the B 1-- 8 W 1-- 4, See. 8,
E 1-- N W 1-- Sec. 17, T U N., R 13
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous, residence up
on and cultivation of aald land, via.:
Apolonlo Chaves, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Jose L. Madril, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Pedro Ortla y Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Antonio Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.
' MANUEL R. OTERO,
M38 Register.
i
t.Hlerni at I j(oJt..( at .a. i'Vu
JAMfcM GRAHAM McNARY, editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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Ireland Hands pat, now that the
Irish party has announced that, It U
atlll for Irish government In Ireland.
- M.I
.0 " '
Mr. (Cleveland criticize, physicians
for using long and difficult twits).
Mr. Cleveland does not want ihrdne
to Interfere with his monopoly:"
o
Emptor William has aent a man
to Africa to find water. It Is to be
boned that ha will not And as much
trouble a the emperor Is finding at
borne. " .
"Tbla' la the time", say Benutor
Piatt, "when ItttI. bosses will End their
level. And it la also the time when
room great bosses are finding rock
bottom. ' ...
". o i i
fclchard CcsSeM eaya he la tola
t ttttif fewm the gamMtng busineaa
for the good of bis children. The
children of his patroua will be ben
,, flted thereby also.,
The bank-not- e Circulation of the
country was further Increased Ty
11,311,733 during January, bringing
the total np to a new high record fig-
ure of CJ43,t30,08O. V ,
0
The president, It hi intimated, deep-
ly appreciates the feeling1 of the Cu-
ban government, but he prefers that
ii wouia.not use 325,000 in buying a
wedding present for his daughter.
An army of 1,000.000 unemployed
men In England are, going to march
on Parliament and prevent a petition,
i The quickest way to disperse them
. would be to have 1,000,000 jobs wait-
ing for them.
'
" o
Judge Deuel has determined not tokAllM a. J. m - a. . 'cmw uuuer ore. - mail npt restgn,he anapplly announces. "At no ttm
v.. have I contemplated doing ao." Ood
.
aave the New York Judiciary! .The
epringneid Republican.
...lV
"It ia a time of nolltlcal dtalnte
.
t Ion." toberly concludes the Hartford
j. tines, uemocratie. in notlcinar th
new crop of White Houae democrats.
But the republicans must seem terri- -
niy flow In doinsr their aharA of th
disintegrating process. The dinner
- ueu unas mem solid.
In the controversy between 5 nalor
rauerson or Colorado, and Swnntor
Bailey of Texas, as to th tnwn. nt
1
'.,
A
V7. A. Wood lioTTcra
Oulthrtbrs
Sheep Gh&ra
Rcapcnj, Harvcctcra
Complete Um of AMoln
On IU!!roci Trtcti.
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In the Probate CeurtV Ban Miguel
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Wilson Woddlngham, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the final
report of the Administrator in the
above entitled estate has been flleJ
in said Court, and the tenth day of
March M he hour of ten o'clock a.
m., 1906, has been set by the Court
for the hearing of objections to the
same and the final settlement of
safdV estate.-''-- '
ALICE W. MLLS,
5 Administratrix.
i n n n
or VP u
r Mil 1it n o n nVUU
nal Mil required Loth fine an I
The amended hill
but is HUtUlM with tHIier.
The leant puntahuient under the origi-
nal bill waa $200 One and one year of
IniprUonnient. Under the amended
bill the greater punishment may te
either $5,000 or one year In prison?
while the least punUhment may be
$100 fine or one day In prison. T he
only, other'amriedraent is that the law
dMuVhot go into igyct until sixty duys
aft4V paaaage,, pitlseu.
EASTERN INTEREST
The Springfield Republican asn re-
sult ot the attention paid to the mat-
ter by the Optic haa became inter
ested in the. cooperative project un
dertaken by the Rio Grand Woolen
Mills at Albuquerque. . The Republl
can eaya: , (
"Labor, conventions of the West
4 and Southwest' have indorsed a plan
of cooperation which haa been foe
jfered by, the. Bio' Grande woolen
mills In Albuquerque, N. M. The
'
--bead of that establishment, John
, H. Bearrup, declares that a million
; dolar woolen mill, is to be the out
come of his labors, and he saya that
more than 40,000 Individuals have
agreed to use the products of the
mill. He attended a' meeting, of
. the federation of labor at Indian
apolls, where every man of. the
1,500 delegates volunteered to act
ax agent for the concern, and In
duce the labor organization he rep--
, resented to use the product of the
- mill, and. to. enter Into the co-ope-
tive plan. The Las Vegas Optic thus
expounds the scheme:
The Rio Grande woolen mills pro-- '
duce cloth of excellent quality. Home
wool is used "exclusively, and as labor
l much cheaper than In the East, the
cewt of running the plant Is not ex
cessive, It has been found difficult
to enter the eastern markets In com-
petition with the big eastern mills, al
though all the. product thus far manu
featured haa been readily disposed of.
But the supply of raw material and
every, other. consideration except, the
one of a ready market
have shown that a much bigger, plant
than the one now in operation can be
maintained at Albuquerque. Hence
the movement which is
proving successful beyond the hopes
of the promoters.
o - - :
The construction of the Tecoloto
Vralley Railroad from Las Vegas ?o
the Tecolote Copper Mining District
along the border of the Pecos Forest
Reservation, thence to Mineral Hill
and from there to Mora, will tap a.
section containing many great and na-
tural resource, especially in the
ahape of timber, coal, marble and
lime as well as precious and bane
minerals. The road, which la to be
elxty-efgh- t mllen long, will be com-
pleted and In running order to Miner-
al Hill, twenty-tw- miles from &
Vegas by August 1, and to Mora by '
the end of thin year." Score a gHatj
biff point In favor ot San Miguel. San-- !
t.n Frt ' and Mnru Pountlen.' thrnuiili
which It will run. New Mexican.
rO -- ". ;:f..'-'-
n
Alfotuo Is by no means popular tn.
KiiKland, particularly In iwmconfor- -
inlat circlea. It la asserted, however,
that Iter convention to the Roman
Catholic faith ia "cany aud natural,"
becauie a lie has beeu a rltualtat iu
the Angellcnn church. King Edward
who keeps cloaely In touch with pop-
ular sentiment, will probably be un-
able to attend the wedding.
Lo
A nonpartisan conatltutlonal con-
vention would he a very nice thing
for the Democratic minority in New
Mexlco.be it for the aeperate state ot
New Mexico or the Joint state of Art-ion- ,
to be sure. But as this country,
In the nation, In the states, In the
countlei and in the municipalities is
not run by minorities, the chances are
that no n constitutional
convention will be held. ' New Mex-
ican. -,-.
The Markets
,
NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Atchison !'.
PM
New York Central .
Pennsylvania , ,, ..
Ho. Pactac
Union Paciflo 182?i
copper8teel...
n Pfd .....107K
, St Luls Weol. .
St. IuU, , February 15 Wool
steady unchanged. . ' j
Chltage Livestock.
Chicago. IH., February IS. Cattle
receipts, 6,000. strong to ten-- cents
hlger. Beeves, $3.90$650; cows
and heifers. $1.50$4.85; stackers an l
feeders, $2.65$4.65; ' Texans, $3.60
$4.40. ' .
.
'
Chicago Shtee.
Sheep receipts, 11,000, strong. Sheep
$3.50$5.75; lambs! $6.00$7.50.
. Kansas City Livestock. ' "
Kansas City, Mo., February ll--r
Cattle receipts, 7,000, Including 300
southerns, steady to ten cents high-
er. Native steers. $4.00$6.25; soutji
era steers, $3.75 $5.00; aoutherii
cows, $2.2a$3.85; native cows and
heifers. $2.g5$5.10; stockers ,.and
feeders, $3.00$5.00; bulls, $2.75,(3)
$4.10; calves, $3.0(1 $7.50 ; . western
fed steers, $3.75 $5.75; western cows,
$2.75(8 $4.25. ...
Shesp Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 4,000. strong, glutt-
ons, $1.25$5.80; lambs, $5.50(0 $7.00;
range wethers, $5.50$6.20; fed ewes,
$4.25fi$5.25.
8t. Louis Metal.
St. Ixiuls, Mo.. February. 15.- - S pel-te- r
weak, 5.90.
New York Money.
New York, February 15.- - Money on
call steady. 5 prime .mercantile
patter' 4 silver 66
. Chicago Markets.
Chicago, 111., February 15.Whea.t
MkvM M(5(3-4- : July 83
Corn May 43 ;; July 43 5--
Oata May 29 7-- July 29 3 8.
Pork May 15.42 July 15...0.
the. September convention of the
, , mcpm of N-p- York wh,rh
MM M rl8ohltiona cond,;nnl(:
,
moAfn h u
,hat the n.ue aUUm!e of Eprtcop1,
j,,, cler by the speeches, at thej ,.
,jKa rfonr
I ANDREW CARNEttlK,X0:'12!!r i'
"Are your bowels regular e" He
knows that daily action of the
bowels la absolutely
......
essential to
m a. - i!......ii..oeeiiiae i ncn seep your uvcr hwhtv
yow bowels regular by taking
iO mall UxaHve doses of Ayer'a Fills.WBMMtMI KtMMiUJ.O.AnfC,.,
tWI White
In Lee Vegaa
Hall. Colo. Phone, 25&
Hcreo Ushca
7ooI C-e- ha
Boy Prtcsa
ezd Eiders
enp Always on Cnad
Us Vca Ntw Mexico
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OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
x the Democratic Senate caucua to en- -
EMBROIDERY!
VERY SPECIAL SALE
One week, commencing Monday, Feb. 12, ending Saturday, Feb. 17.
we offer at
331 Per Cent Off
the regular prices of our entire stock of embroidery and insertion.
Canada, according to the Railway Lard May 7.78 July 7.97
World. ha realized the ideal of rail- - S.
road reformers in the United-State- j.; Ribs May 8.15; July 8.27,
by establishing a railway commission!
LAYMEN GIVE VIEWS AT Awhose powera are much more sweep- -
Ing than have ever been seriously ad- - . DINNER OF CHURCH CLUB
vocated for the" Interstate Commerce' N"W York. February 15. The
Commission. The Canadian Railway! v,w ,)f eat ant Eplroopal lay
Commlasion. as Profwaor Mclean' ni,n regarding the moral awakenlnsr
shows in his Interesting article on j 'h ' one of the results
has1 th disclosures In the recentRailway Regulation in Canada, investigation are to be givenpower over rates unntiall-j.H"rn- c
fled hv the superior Jurisdiction of the "xpreaslon this evening at a dinnerChurch Club of New
courts, and subject only to the Inter-- '
tlie . Member- - of the club have been rest,of cabinet.. .
. Ive under some of the criticisms of
- rorce it mandates, tha situation Is
simple. Senator ruterson light
end Senator Da I ley is wron;. New
- Mexican.
The attitude of the coal operators
seems to be that, they diave a rightto do as they please with their own
property. To a certain extent., that
is Hi), but the. American people win
not ; suffer the dangers and dl'eom.
forts of a coal famine, without taking
wnatever measure are necessary to
relieve the situation.
Mr. TalKny's 'laat word before nail-- -
ini? from New Vo! k fjr France, wherehe will tell about hla troubles with
President Castro, la that the United
State should either annex South
America or abolish the Monroe doc-- v
tine. If only South America could
be abolished, what a grand solu-
tion! Springfield Republican.!,
; o -
Senator Aldrlch Is perfectly mire
that the ultimatum stage has not been
reacnd In the relation between the
k white House and the Senate. Bo
far a. "general princlplea? are con
.
cerned. he avows that every remihlJ
can In Washington agrees with every
other republican. The old resident
tnlKhj. well say, "When the repuidl-- ,
ran party actually , splits, wake me
If you do not know, ask the editor,
Is a rule many people follow. Three
, travelers on a railroad train that w,a
delayed for fifty-eigh- t hours in iMiran.
a New Mexico, last month, believed It
a good rule, for when they could get
no Information from, the railroad s
they telegraphed to a New
York newspaper, axklng what the ma-
tter was The newspaper after some
Inqulrlea. telegraphed In reply that
two other train ahead of the nn at
Puran had been vtalled In the unow-dilft- a
on-th- plains round Santa Rom,
New Mexico, and that arrangements
had been made to send the waiting
train on its way by another route.
It seems that rf the editor hlnre!f
fc doet not know, he knows how to find
out from eome one who does know.
Youth's Companion.
l f tu, ... 0.a..jshow that there are held by banks
and trut companies in the I nlted
Statea (excluding private banks nnd
n1HE coming spring promises to be THE em-I- I
broidery season of the year. We have a
, very large selection from the best makers.
A complete line of staple embroidery. Several
new and beautiful effects in nainsook. Deep
pattirion 214ncHkcambric for corset covers
and (flouncing. ' Allover embroidery , for waists
munmi.ravinKa vanasi ue
";iyl towarJ veryaorni .of 44hoti-su-of 51.771.oon.oon In bonj; ,n bllBlneM metho ..- -, . . be
slye or government uonis. ima aum
is equal to anwiu u per rem i n.,'
124 per cent of the .capital. - Albn - andgrosing. V6.T'
,.: , (t . ihw mrffy.'y
It, la now predicted that the Algec'-- ' Ottawa, OnU, February 13. Elabo
ras conference will fall, which i 'said' Nte plans are making for the recep-t-
be Juit what Germany wants, alnc Won of Andrew Carnegie, who will
there Is no hope on her demand, be- - sH this city toward the end of
Inn sanctioned by the Powers. ' For" t 'arch to open the new public library
once .Willie Hotaenrollern has made s A dinner will be given In honor of
Muff that didn't go, and evrybody la-C- dlatinKiilKhed visitor by the Ot
Klad of It. t.rwa Canadian club.
;
.4'
Ecrly
patterns, sale price..... '.16
20c patterns, sale price.. . .
45c patterns, sale price. 30c
40c pattesns, ale price ..... 27c .
35c pattern, sale price ..... .23c
' 30c patterns, sale price...... 20c
25c
IISW GOODS
L
The Doctor
Am 1A ZlJ LlUJilUb X AO!i .
15c patterns, sale price ...... 10c2c patterns, sale price.. .. . .8Kc
: 7: 10c patterns, sale price . .... .7c
THURSDAY, PEDRl'ARY 15. Mil!. LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
svevfc;evfea ocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooocoo
9
Ntw Carpt Sample for 1906.
Including the Best Aaminttjrt.
Body Brussels and Velvets.
Made with or without borders.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO .
X4S
o
o
o San Miguel Nations! Bank fGOLD BELTS . . 65ctsGOLD BELTS . . 75cts
GOLD BELTS . . 51 00-GOL-
STOCKS TO MATCH.
Smoke the Elk. Uulon made. 9133 t
r
9
:
9f9
r9
9
r-.-
9
Tli A, U. Qulnlty shotgun will l OAPITAl PAIS
0100,000.00 of Las VegasdihitHl of fur the ltmeUt of tun ooQiCOOxawidow, at the Lolly, Saturday ilghl
2 71
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINQEK, Vice-Preside-
0. T, HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY Ass't Casttler.You might as well have EmpressJ 'WARING'S, 519 Sixth Street S! flour that belongs to bread and bl Interest Paid on Time Depositscult. Did you. thluk bread could have
o
o
o
o
o
o
a
o
o
o
0000000000a
9 it - no flavor? Next time you bake try
Empress flour and you will know the
fineness and whiteness and richness THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK kand economy of good bread. John A.PERSONALS This Day in History. I'apen, both phones 144. .' 2 61 H. 00 KE, President H. W. KELLY, Vle President 0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,
PAID VP CAPITAL, H0.O0O.OO. ()NEW LINE OP PIANOScarfs and Stools.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO .
.
'
'
, MS
February 15.
I.'ifil finlilun tutrn nioil .Tan 8 Save your earnings by depositing them In the Las Yea as HariuK Bnk. where they will bring yoa sn in- - H
ome, "Ever dollar saved U two dollars ma4e.N No deposits received of leas than $1, luterest paid oo 'all depoaita of 16 and over. r . . ' ( )1642. . , .(1694 Bradford paid for printing
John Bull U dowo from Wutrous.
ThoH. Bet-- is in from Mineral Hill.
R. H. Lester U up from
B. F. Laughlin Id here today from
FOR SALE --- National Cash regfirst book in New York City. . 0O0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00O0O00CCCOOOOOOCO.Ointer Inquire at Annex Bar.V 1710 King Louis XV. of France
born. Died May 10, 1774.
1763 Seven Years' War ended. Carnival ball, February 22, at theDuncan.j 1778 First salute to American flag FC3 DiDT-- r-- :by a foreign government , ' v
w, If. Lewis, undertaker and em-- Th ' 56i Eco
KUi from Pu DictilMI fVatar.
180l-Concor- 4,at between Bonaparte bataer; 12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.ana rose rtiirvu. signed at parts.
' MsCyrue H. McCormlck born."; -.. .
(keprese'ntatlve Hamilton has ingusan B Anthony bom at
Six room furnished house on N
tional avenue.
. Seven room furnished house on Na
tional avenue,
.
' Four room house on Railroad aven
Adams Mass, y
1835 tfrthan Dane died. '
1862 Surrender of Fort DoneUon
trofluced A bill in the house- - to raise
the railroad' taxes in New Mexico
and Arlsona. The present rates are1864 First war prisoners received ue.
Ruton.
I. H. Raop returned last night from
Trinidad.
Fred Robinson-- is In from bjbf? ranch
on the Cebolla.
Judge Waldo, left yesterday ..after-noo- n
for' Kansas City,' , t )..Perfecto and Valentin Madrid are In
the city today from Las Valles ...
John L. Zimmerman the well known
surveyor l in the city from Santa
Fe. V '
S. K. Sydeg returned home frdta a
business trip to Denver last even-
ing.
Felipe ; ganches Baca has gone to
..
Santa Fe to attend to matters of busi-
ness. '
Mrs. Slack, who has been very ill
for the past ten days, la on the road
to recovery, .
Arthur Judell, t ehSt. Louis shoe
salesman, 1b attending to, business and
visiting his parenta.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ben Lewis returned
about halt the rates In . bordering
2,000 lbs. or taorc each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbt, : 35c
. 500 to 1,000 lbsv 50c
Leas than 50 lbs. " ' 75c -
CaYCTAL ICE CO i HcGufro G Vfctb
After (March 1st, Rosenthal hat!,states. ' .a tAndersonvllle prison.1865 Cardinal Nicholas Wiseman
died. will rent by the night, week or month.Did yon .ever atop to consider that
It does' not pay to buy inferior goods,186S Reburlal of the remains of
FOR SALE.
' Bargains in city properties , shdJ. Wllkea Booth.
ranches. ,while you can get '
! ;
Shawtian Whiakty.
1870-Nort-hern Pacific Railroad be
gun at the Dalles of St Louts. Minn.
I 1879 Women admitted to practice $80 RCWARO. ILrrij Real Estctc Co.For Information leading to arrest
and conviction, of persons cutting or 1 . S8 OOUQLAS AVENUE.
before the U. 8. Supreme Court
1881 Cincinnati Museum associa-
tion incorporated;
1885 Francis A. Drexel of Philadel-
phia died.
'
. IAS VS9AI, H. H. .stealing copper wire or any other
property belonging to the Las Vegas R.EAI ESTATE. LOANS AND R.EUTALQRailway h Power company. CraMN, . ,
"Really er" stammered the gossip,
1883 David R. Locke, Toledo editor
died. W. A. BUDDECKE. President
who had been caught red banded, "I'm- V"; ,
last evening from an extended visit
In New York and other points la the
east. . . '
Judge Mills left for Albuquerque
this evening to. attend the. reception
Now is the time to list your ml esUte. Do not out n sAtn "For Eale" oa
your" property for it cheapens the looks of the place and makes your part of14Gehring's for tents.
1898 Battleship Maine blown up in
Havana harbor.
1901 Maurice Thompson, novelist,
died.
1904 Marcus A. Hanna died.
town look dead, bat list with as and we will bring yoa a buyer If ws ba
half a chanoe.
afraid you overheard what I said about
you. Perhaps er I was a bit too se-
vere"
"Oh, no," replied the other wemaa
"You weren't nearly so severe as you
would have been If you knew what I
think of you."
given to the Governor by, the Cpm
merclal club.
.1fk KnHh' haa raalimaA 'hla nrval 1905 Gen. Lew. Wallace, author of
Ben Hur,' died.
L Voge.h' PhenaOfflM 97. newtiane 63.
DsitMaeM r'rB NatlonaJ Dank, Lnsi Vcsm N. Km, ;
The saddest thing .in life ts a poor
old age, yet thousands experience It
by neglecting to save towards a com-
petence In the golden days of youth.
The Plasa Trust aad 8avings bank
pays 4 per cent Interest 8--
Wednesday, February 7th, 1906, in
Springer. New Mexico. Mrs. Gertrude
Thomas and Andrew J. Scherrer, Jr.,
tion at tne postomce and nas gone
Into active training for the, coming
baseball season.
Mrs. W. E. Browti, a wealthy New
York lady, and party, passed through
th cltv last nieht in a orivate car SVtfrSVM SVfc mU mtt mvu Sh'L-- , m- -t mru mvu mvu mitt n ttut mvu a-t- i mi m-- i tti-- i i rn ri
were united in the holy bonds of
bound for Pasadena. - ; ; . I
John Stern, superintendent of thf
Harvey houses on this division of the
Santa Fe, returned to this city this
matrimony at the home of the groom
at Maxwell avenue.
nr excra on tajtijio occd--
'.!'"- - ;.Wr He Ft It. vMcBlnff See here, sir, I believe
you're the man who, on the crowded
ear last night deliberately stuck your
umbrella In my eye! De Stuff Do yon
know, I was wondering what had be-
come of that umbrella. You've brought
tt back, have you? Cleveland Leader.
v Thm Vry IwtttMt.
flusbsnd (on his wedding tour) I
want rooms for myself and wife. Ho-
tel clerk (po!ltelr-8u- lt? Angry Hus-
bandOf course she Is; perfectly love-
ly! .The sweetest girl In England.
London Tatler. ' .
: !? A OrMt Trwlk.
geestlge Is a fickle thing, hard to
inra and bard to maintain.. The mer-
chant or manufacturer must continue
his leadership as sn advertiser or he
will surely drop from, the public mind.
-- Mobile Register.
Daywood Q ITobarta Co Distributers.? ' ' AMD ALL miTAlfieaiLtll ;::::v:,
.
NOTICE.
,
-
The county cemetery at Los Vigtles
has bow been laid out and people and
citizens are hereby warned that from
this- - time on. the burial of paupers
shall be in the above mentioned ceme-
tery, which shall be regarded as the
"REMEMBER THE MAINE" ON
THE, EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY.
Washlngtoon. D. C, February 15
Today marks the eighth anniversary
of the blowing up of the Maine and
still no move has been made by this
government to remove the wreck: of
the historic battleship which contin-
ues to repose in the. mud of Havana
harbor. With each session of Con-
gress comes a recurrence of the dis-
cussion as to 'what disposition shall
be made of the mass oof gnarled steel,
and the present session has been no
exception to the rule. , The latest
proposal, said" to "have originated ap-
propriately vrth Senator ;Frye of
Maine, is to tais. the hull or fVfhaA
is left of It. and convey It out to
deep and clear wuter, where It may
be given a sailor's burial.: No dB
finite steps too this end have ; been
tf ken. however,, and It is probable
that the wreck will continue a nuis-
ance to shipping and an imposition
upon Cuba for some time to come.
afternoon accompained by his wife
and baby, after a vacation spent in
California.' ,
..j
BjSchwanhausser a representative
If Keuffel C. Ester company of New
York, manufacturers of drawing ma- -
terlals, surveying instruments, etc.,
was in the city today calling on his
customers. ;'"!". I
Pablo Jaramlllo returned from a.
northern trip today and says the reada ?
are almost Impassable on account cf
the mud. He will go to Laguna to-
morrow on business as Inspector of
the Las Vegas grant! ' t
A Raymond-Whltcom- b excursion
comprising fifteen cars, running In
two trains and carrying 172 people,
I UtE8lonly Potter's field in the vicinity of
the town and;- - city of Laa-- Vegas and
neighboring precincts. T
M A. SANCHEZ.
0 V ' County Clerk. GH800, GELLV;0 63.
(INCORPORATED)
VJtlOLGCJlLk
I ti:-,"j::i- :i
Gehring's, for Johnson's Floor Wax.
4
will pass through the city tomorrow.
Philadelphia. New York and Boston
people make up the excursion.
A. Appel, senior member of the
firm of Appel Bros., of the Bridge
street dry goods store, who left some
FOR RENT One coy room for
light housekeeping. Call 1008 Sixth
street. . ' 6
: Sree.
When you come to think of it, most
of lis do have a bard time keeping our-
selves In order, temper, nerves, selfish-
ness and longings, ambitions and de-
sires all Insisting to have a hearing,
and down steps wisdom and orders con-
trol. Of course there are the cool head-
ed, intellectual people to whom self
sacrifice means nothlug, and little they
know, of the fight of .the other passion-
ate half. Ill health and discontent are
the fruits of tbe battle. Keep serene,
say, "I shall control myself and be a
cheerful philosopher." and all will go
well.
PECOS RIVER FOREST RESERVE.
Application for Grazing Permits.
Notice is hereby given that all ap-
plications for permits to graze cattle
and horses within the Pecos River
Forest Reserve during the season of
1906, must be submitted to L. F.
Kneipp, forest ranger In charge, San-
ta Fe, N. M on or before March 1,
1906. Full information in regard to
the grazing fees to be charged, and
blank forms to he used in making ap-
plication, will be furnished upon re-
quest addressed to the above named
officer.
THOMAS H. SHERRARD,
233 Acting Forester.
WOOL, HIOES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
8leAgemsfof the
BAIN WAGON
time ago to spend several months In
Europe, is due to arrive" at Hamburg
after his trip across the Atlantic to--- J
day. v - ::: j
Mrs. W. H. Mag)ey. daughter Doro-- (
Mrs. F. C- - de Baca has gone to
Santa Fe to visit with relatives.
I PECC1 r-r--: 1 1
thy and 'Mrs. Anna 'men Jen on.no.
1 for Albuquerque to Join the, former's
husband. They .came from Columbia
The sweetest story ever told '
Shawhan Whiskey.
"It keeps on. tasting1 good." THE MOGOa m" SSvCity, Ind., and,' stopped here for aifew days on a visit with friends on
their way to Las duces t spend
several months.
Matnal rarralon.
' Fred So you are rwilly going to
marry that young widow, eh? Joe-Y-es.
Fred She tells me you have
promised to give up smoking. Joe-Y- es;
sort of mutual sacrifice, as it
Were. She agreed to give up her
weeds If I would give up iniw
I PRICES: I
FAR.EWELL TESTIMONIAL TO
MME, HELENA104 is ping at the Savings Bank
Ftore. MODJESKiMade From Grapes
Made From Grapes
; 7
$1.00 :
$1,50
$2.00
S. R. 'Dearth's lease on Rosenthal
hall will soon expire,, and his last
dance will be given next Saturday IN-
-
tfMARY STUArtnight." i .:
FOR SALE Solid walnut flat top
desk, revolving office chair, oak typ
" oimolnlIrtB.
A pol 1nl of the consolation offr-T-
In tli wnrM is about soloing a
the, nKsiiMiic of the IriNhniiin ti Lis
wife when lie fell Into the river "You
will utnl at the bottom, my
dear." , : ' I- ;
Th Brt It tin. '
"U thU the Mst rlaret. Murphy f
suketl the IrNhiuun of his butler. "It
Is not. arr." wn the answer; "but it's
the bent ye've got." London Outlook.
TOUR UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. JULES MURRYwriter table, Miller oil renter. Sim-
ons Selling company, 413 Ra'.lroaJ
avenue. .. Swit sale beidus at Schaofer's, February 21. Free list absolutely suspended
tor this engagement. - v .If your are tired.
If you are worn out.
If you feel blue,
or out of sorts
In fact for every "If"
0000000000000Religion converts despair, which de-
stroys. Into 'resignation,', whlrli
' pi El CzrcZo Kzlzl o
O' o
sw4sBms UmIsV sk
" New rfsssjansst
takfe a drink of . ..
Shawhan Whlske. A
"lt'eeDs on Tasting Good.' Ictures framed to order if b. R.
V- -Raywood & Roberts Co., Distributor,
atvA all first class bars. M35
iths the MndqrjaJf- - j 10-2- 6
r9dVaew softMump ceal. Srll- -
fv..
O ! k. W All JLi'- -
rnvroarair wumnwmo. SM
t ess refer yoa to customers among
the beet people of the town,. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit tt looks Ilka new. Charges
reasonable. OIts as a call.
BrMo Street. La Vege.e, N. M.
lUht Las Vegas Light Fuel Ca
1MM
mtmit rwra
MrtdUrlUn
o
o
o
o
o
ra ia lis Amatw
pl Soota Is Uobo
o
o o
CUt Sale
on allWARM GOODS.
UdJVJnlWs 11.25
Men's Velvets
Men's Felt. II W) -"- r-.f!
e Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
v O914 Grass' Aveaas,own. o
oaooaocMade From Graces
IIOTCL MAXWELL
'MAXWELL CITY. . W.
First class accommodatlom at rea-
sonable rates. Best duck and goose
shooting in Northern 'New Mexico.
Tents and tent cottages for those de-
siring them. Invalids will be met at
the station with carriage. For par-
ticulars and Las Vegas references,
"'''' 'ad&OsHOTEL' MAXWELL
Maxwell City, N. tf
neu ui
Ettraordinarv Valnee. Now Is ?w
rbkner to get Sometbiug substantial at
low prices.
Made fro
' C. A. 8now 4 Co! patent attorneys,
of Washington, O. 'c.V hava a small
tiicmorandum book and diary for ltOS
which they will send to mechanic,
manufacturers, or Inventors (or pot
tags, 2 cents.
'
','
-
,
' :
. Calls prompt It attended to at ail
, boors. Offloelarearof flohaefsr'i
Pharmany.OIMbixth HreeC Both
Phones 43.
PUat ss4 fantfjrt ftsVsj s ifvtjpmos SMona rowoe oa, cmeXi
LAI VCOAS DAILY OPTIC
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch.
Tliua Talla ha. 7 1.
IRffscttJ)'inhrlutl). I'JOft,
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Tho Loose Loaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovationpoht
f.0 on the Southwestern railroad
III! SOUWl
.At l.Juuuo
.V t:Mp U
. tv.JJ pttt.T ll M p in
T.k'T sUsn
No Milt
11 (Ma m.. . l.v.,..we ! .
M M iu ....at . . . .MJMUila,
i II u re ... Lv.'mbnrt..
a LI) iu --ill I. . ..UrPU'
und ma can along' the Sacramento
river to a point near Ihe uooiue of (wwr.7rfyi?y
Newtou Daugherly, The third branch Lv . JO p nt oi d m ...fl . Lv....HKrtlle
line to comnienow at a connection
with tho main road near mile pom
35 and run euat thirty five tulles to I
It Is reoognlzed as an absolute necessity by all
progressive aeeout tauta, auditors, uianufooUr-ers- ,
bankers and buaiuess weu generally , ,
6 4"i p in . li&.Xv Auttin,tu .. l.v ... s:w p w
uMd iu. IMt . Lr..Alnlol. ..Lv.. 6:40 p or
ni lit-- . Lt., .I'imoIo Lf ...II : p ni
4 114 m . U...I...('olo Mp(.. t.v.... JjalpiuTiam.M Ar .(nqfr ,L.... t u p wthe base of the Sunrumeuto moun
tains. The fourth brancb roud.wlU
Traloa lp at Kmboda for dinoMr wbMMcounwt Hi ice and Jarllla J unci lm.
WERE SUCCESSFUL
oud oMiauareswYwi.
OOMMMTICKS
At Antnnlto for Duma", stlrartoa. and taClyo Ualh
The Jorits Improved Loess Leaf Specialty Company
art mauufueturert of
Tht Btst thit Gtnius end Exptritnce Ctn Prcduce
trinKdUUipolnta. vi ...At Alamowi ror iienTwr, raaura mw iwA. C. Heard and C. '. Merchant
w'ho represented Eddy county in the
taken to tiseee hospital
K. M, Hunker, who foil Iwio a cold
furnace lit the Copper Quemi muHO
r At ioula, Ariz., a fuw duy KO
and suwUlued Injuries to liU should-o- r
and ankle, hui been taWm to IU
boe. where lie will remain lit tho hoy
pltal until his recovery.
YOUNO MAN COtS WRONG
Inkko Analla. who was clerk of the
county of Lincoln for two terma,
was bound over to the action of tha
grand Jury In Roawell Friday In the
wum of 600 by Justice J. A. I'ouge
on the charge of horae stealing. He
baa been placed in Jail. The prla-one- r
la thirty years of age. He haa
been a notary public at Analla, N.
M., where hla father la a prominent
stock raiser.
"
TRRITORIAL
TOO LATt TO lAVI HIM
W. 8. Coover who went to Carls-
bad about three montha ago, died Bun
...
- na miiHn AM.
Hindis point Tta Mhr to atanditra eaaat
Una via La Vnta Pm or tka narrow saua viaThla Ramady la a Spaelfle,tur to Olvw fatlafPotlon.
Aivaa MLII AT ONOStNational Live Stock convention atDenver last week, returned Saturday
fiatlila. waking ths antlra trip ln.dar tMiht and
paMlag tarouah U tmmmmm Mysf Csajai
sko tor all potnta oa (Jraada wwaoa.It nlaatuM, soothes, heals, and pratacU thslight They report that their efforts diMaattd msmbrane. It cures Catarrh and g. K. Booraa. 0. P. A
Dm? at. Uolo A. 8. BaSniy,
rl drimaway a Cold la the Head quickly.I RettorM the Bansss of Taste and Smell.for all cattle to be dipped was sue
tUavtonae. Contains no inlunons druiis.cesful. I'nder the modified order, au
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed. sale!Inspector will be a each round up
where all cattle Knowing algna of tHS?&t Las A'egas Art Souvenir onat The Optic office.duu ; xruM com, u vj . amange or scab will be cut out and B Y CXSTXStS, U Varraa St., Raw Tarn.dipped. This will be the method pur 50000COOOOOOOOOOsued on the east side and cattle ou
FIMFJJU ITZCZn Is the moat powerful,U moat durable and lightest on tha market. It baa
no aharp oornera or adgea that mar tbe desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Ita compact-oea- a
permits the writing surfaoe, when In use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By ita improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al
waya remaina in the ueuter whether the book ia used at .
Its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly looked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be Inserted or removed without
disturbing the otbera, further information aent on ap-
plication, or onr representative will call and show you the
'' gooda.
ThoOPTIC CO.Arjte.
Scnta he Tims Tcbli.the east side of the river will not
be allowed to mix with cattle on
the west side. Should any cattle onday
anernoon. iqw remama
balmed by Dick Thorne and accom- - Youthe west side show any signs of Mab,lrrartrMil0aDUQaBMi trains eaeh wsy dallythe same methods will be lateen as
on the east side. Messrs. Merchant! EAST BOUKD.
o
o0o
o
o
o
o
o
o
4:4V a, a.and Heard any that Dr. Savage willlMe.Ar
panled to tha family home at Rock
Fall by th mother, wife, alater and
two children of the deceased. Mr.
Cbover was an Odd Fellow In good
Mending and tha family was aaalated
by the local lodge of Carlsbad. The
party left on Tueaday ; morning's
train.. , v -;".,
No. I Ar... tp.nube retained aa Inspector, being not
Usparss.-- . ... si
Departs .1:19 p. a
Depanawl M a. as.
Dsparss.'.lMp. as.
e f Ar Jiaia.Ma I0Ari:p.m.only very conscientious in the ; dia
charge of hla duty, but a man of good WIST BOUND iJudgment also. Departs . :tOaf. tit
Daparts ..t SO p. a.
Departs ... I;a)p. m.
Departs J:Mp, m.
KoSAr :S..tn a. as.
VclAr t p. ss.
No.T ArJ: p. at.
Vo.tAr 0p, m.
Luckiest Man in Arkanaaa.NOf A PATENT MEDICINE.
"I'm the luckiest man in Arkanaaa,"
8
o
o
g
Hyomel a Scientific. Treatment, fori ; Na 4, Chicago Limited, aoUd Pull- - wrftes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno, "since
Can't
Wash
it
Out
WILL COUtLl CAMCIT- V-
' ' ' Tha Copper City Brewery ia going
"right ahead with the work of doub-lin- g
the capacity of their plant In
Douglas, Aria. The Douglas Lumber
company has four or Ave cara of ma-terl- al
on the road now to be used
CaUrrh. by. Breattting. Msdicateoi man train wun aining, ooservauoo
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
Qutpment and ervleaV ' . ' ,
Air
Breathe through the pocket Inhnl
the restoration of my wife health af-
ter. Jive years or continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs; and I
owe my good fortune to the world's
8o
crNo. 2, Atlantic Express, haa Puller that cornea with every outfit,' Hyo-
mel destroys all catarrhal germs In
A Habit ta be Incouraged.
" The mother who haa acquired tha
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasinesa
and anxiety, Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by its use. It counter-
acts any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and It given as eoon as
the first symptoms or croup appear, it
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and mow-
ers give It to the little Ones with a
feeling of security. Sold by all
man and tourlat sleeping can for Chi 8oucago and Kansas City, and a touristthe air passages of the throat and
to the completion of the Work. Llka
ererythtng else In Douglas, the
brewery Is spreading out and getting
bigger because the demand Is In
creatine for its good product The
none,, soothes and bealr ibe Irritated! car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also' added at Trinidad. Armucus memorane ana enecmuuy 8
8
0
driven from the system all traces of
greatest medicine, Dr. King a New
Discovery for Consumption, which I
know from experience will cure con-
sumption lf taken In time. Mr wife
Improved with the first bottle and
twelve bottles completed the cure.'
Cures the worst coughs and colds or
money refunded. At all druggists,
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
rnturrhal nolson.
rives at La Junta at 10: SO p. m., con-
necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at PueWo 1:00
management deserves the credit for
the good showing and the fine trade No one should confound Hyomel
they have built up, and tor tne pro-areaal-
way In which they have cov. m., Colorado Springe 6:35 a. m O0Denver 9:30 a, m.ered oh territory and added new dis
with the 'patent medicines that are
advertised aa catarrh cures. It Is
as superior to them' all aa the din-mon- d
Is more valuable, than cheap 0Na 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, haa Pullman and tourist sleeptricts to It.
NSW OFFICE BUILDING glass.
.'..:..'., era for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar 2 L,AS VEGAS ART SOUVENIRThe complete Hyomel outfit, con rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connectJoshua Reynolds, president of tho
o
o
o
o0000000000V000
01sisting on a neat pocket inhaler, a
mmllelne droooer. and a bottle of i ing
with No. 603,' leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 3:00 0 Containing 9f pao including panoramic vlewa of the. City, HotHyomel costs but It, and extra bot--
First National bank of Albuquerque
yesterday signed a contract with Con
tractor J, W. McQuade, providing for
the Immediate construction of a three
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. na., 0tlea ran be obtained for 50 cents. Denver 6:00 p. m. "
making It the most economical meth No. 10. Chicago Fast Hail, has Pull
Springs and Qalllnaa Park; 38 pagea of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
tha kind aver published In New Mexico, may be obtained from tha follows
ing merchanta at actual coat, 50c per copy, 6c additional for mailing:
story brick business block to be built
THAT is what they
of the marks
put upon linen with our
stencils. By using a
stencil enough ink can
be put into the fabric
so that the name will re-
tain its ligibllity thru
many washings.
od of curing catarrh, aa well aa the 0000
on the corner of Railroad avenue and man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas CityIs the connection from all points southmost reliable.B. .0. Mnrphey has . sold a great
many Hromet Outfits and has aeen of Albuquerque.. Does the local
workBroadway,
on the lite of the old gas
plant, which Is now being removed.
The bnildlng will be occupied by
BamV First Natiaoft---from Albuquerque to Raton. toucher, c. Qreeerleemuch remarkable results " from It
use. that he sells It under an absoluteani4 rMfum and will he thor No. 3, California Limltea, has sameCTW.W mw w"'"l - - - Browne A Mantanaras Co Wholesale
0000
Sohaefe, O. G, Oruga,
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curies and tt
tlonory.
Winters Drug Company
C V. Hedgoock, Boots and Shoes.
Bank. San Miauel National.
equipment as No. 4.guarantee that It costs nothing unless Qrdctra. 'oughly modem and convenient. It
will have a frontage of teventy-llv- e 9 Complete outfit $1.500Na 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep Center Block Pharmacy.It cures. ing cara for southern California. Thlafeet on Railroad avenue, and sixty Davis A Sydes, Grocers.feet on Broadway. The contract pries Santiago Perea, a Mexican boy. Bacharach Bros, Gen. M'd'se.
CaAra. Manrw. Lumhi, AAmjiknir.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Qreenberger, M., Clothing.of construction Is not made public.
0000
eleven year a of age, was run over by
a heavy, freight wagon in Silver Citv
" This Is the first large building block Grose, Kelly A Co Wholesale Qrocsra.to be built east of the Santa Fe track Saturday morning and died the same
and It points to the development of 0Gehrlng,
F. J., Hardware.
Olllfeld's, The Plaza Department store.in aa t
Dearth, 8. ft., Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, 0. L, Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
the highlands Into other than a real evening
as a result of the injuries.
To Cur Cold In One Day. -
ovv-.;,:;-
0 M ' i0- -
e
1 OPTIC
8 CO.
0
dence section before many years have
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque. - ;''
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornta Eipreaa,
has Pullman and tourlat sleeping cara
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Deal-
ing, 8ilver City and all points In Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Ari-
zona. '..
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeping cars for all California
points. . This train la consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque. '
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
passed. As a substitute for the oi l
gas plant, which has long been an Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money Ifeye sore, It will be a decided Improve 0
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G, Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company,
Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns. J. M Grocer.
iitbib, k. . naraware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co, Cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenwald, C. A Sen. Gen'l Merchan.
Plosenthal Bros, General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
norle WtO "imi
ment to that section of Albuquerque. it falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S slg
nature la on each box. 25c.
Taupert Jeweler and Optiolan.
Joe Maxwell, assistant foreman of 0
bridge construction on the Belen cut
off. was struck by a 12x12 timber, six 00000030000003000000000000000000toon feet. ions. Monday morning at o00about ten o'clock, while on the grade
GOOD PROSPECTS FOR 8HE6P
' "Unless our record-breakin- g wet
winter is followed by a record break-
ing drought this summer, the sheep-
men of New Mexico should get rich
this year." This la the sheep situa-
tion as Frank A., Hubbell sees it, Mr.
Hubbell returned yesterday from a
ten days' vlit to hla ranch far back
In the hill country of Socorro county,
where the snow lies deep In the can-
yons. V- - "
"The country Is soaked; he said.
UinU PI AQQ WCCII V MCWQDADTD Oand Rustatneri Inhales which It if i iiv4i rvunuu y? uuixli ml. if vji ni uilfeared wilt result In hla death. O
OftLadles who toko pride In clear, OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES go.white clothea should un Red Croat I Want Anything?Do you'know that wheo you want to sell or buy
anything; want help, or want work, want, to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want any thino; that
, ihe best place on earth to get it is in a
aac Blue, aold bv aTocera. ; 3 8
000
8
00
8
FOB $1 A YEAR
AO CENTS FOlt SIX MONTHS
CENT8 FOR TIIttEE MONTHS
A landslide from a huge pile of
alas crushed a mining building of 25
Newspaper's Want Column I 8 the weekly edition of the
the Comanche Mining and Smelting
company at Silver City Monday
afternoon. It luckily . happened that
all of the ten men employed there
had gone out of the building juttt
o
o
o.
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
o
o pnnmrrir nbefore the slag slid. People have' of late years gotten into the habit oflooking up this column every day and advertising
in it bring big returns for the money expended.
To draw the lire u or a burn, heal iorniiiuriLLu
"and I o not believe tne range na
ever been In aa good condition before.
In New Mexico, since I began to no-
tice It There has never been mich
a Benson from the standpoint of the
sheepmen, and unless something hap
pens, of a very serious nature, the
coming season will be the most pros-
perous we have ever known. The
mountain country is hard to travel
over thle weather. A week ago last
night In the hills there wa eight
Inches of snow on the level. The
next day It was gone, but the mud
was eight inches deep. The sheep
are In fine condition all over central
New Mexico.. The losses from the
severe cold wvather 'of ; December
were much smaller than reported and
sheepmen who were at all prepared
for cold weather did not suffer at
all." Journal.
in5
of An Optic Want Ad
(MA8SACLC8ITT8) ..' gA Thoroughly Independent and Courageous OJournal U TUnrriiAA t.hA VrrtAn.irr 4 O
a cut kv.iuuuL
.cavfng a car, or to cure
bolls, Mires, tetter, ecienia and all skin
and valp diseases, U4 iMWItt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for plies. Get tha
genuine. No remeoy causes such speedy
relief. A:S:"De Witt's the genuine).
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
GoodalL
8
o
o
ana Aavancemeniot tne Jtsroaa
Public Interest
is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
line of six word or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today. VThe city council of Albuquerque
is planning to have the town's eot-to- n
weed trees trimmed to avoid thr
cotton nuisance next . summer.., uni
burned next spring to kill the cntrr
pillars.
II Lao Vcao Sanitary Co.
Common Colda are the Cause of Many
Serious Olseaaes.
o
o
o
o
8
o
o000000
o
The Republican is famooa for the strength and ability asd
democratic spirit of ita editorials, and for too excellence and
wealth of ita Literary Feature.
The Weekly Republican la oaraf ally edited aad attractively ar-- 1
ranged for the convenience and coaafort and enUghtanaaent of He
renders: It contain a full and Intelligent review of tho Important
news of tbe world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. Itglvee regularly two broad pages of editorial arti-
cles written by honeet and able and expert atndeats of public af-
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic idea
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special Interests, of mimic, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc.. It gives a abort story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It Is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, tbe
weekly edition of The Republican ii hardly surpassed, lf anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824, The Daily In
1844. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
rates are, for The Wee ly II a year, Daily IS, Sunday 12. '
Send tor free specimen copies and address
NEW AUTOMOBILE LINE
C, J. Green, president of the South
west Mining and 8meltlng company
at Jarllla, and M. A. Qleasou and R
R. Wade, attorneya, representing the
corporations at Jarllla Junction, were
In Alamogordo Tuesday and attend-
ed the special session of the count?
.eommlesloners. says the Alamogordo
News. The gentlemen had a big road
enterprise and make a projitmltlor
So the commissioners of ihe county
which they accepted. The compan-
ies fjown there plan to build a public
highway to connect Alnmogurdo an1
.'iirllla Junction, which will s?rve
n first clan automobile route stt well
uc an ordinary highway, The inten
;hn la to extend the rond on In a
crttfherly direction from Jarilla Junc-
tion to the Texas line. It Is further
firpoaed to build four branoh road
Office at
VOOT
O
LEWIS'
Laxe Vofao
Phono 169
Colorado
IIS.
Physicians who have gained a na-
tional reputation a analyets of the
caii'e of various diseases, claim that
it catching cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of. Every one knows
that pneumonia and consumption orig-
inate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
bronchitis, and all throat end lung
trouble are aggravated and renderct
more serloua by each fresh attack. Do
you risk your life or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
Tough Remedy will cure it before
these dleaes develop. This remedy
contains no opium, morphine or other
hnrnifut drug and has thirty years re-
putation back of it, gained by Its cure
under every condition. For sale by all
druggists.
000O00000000000
ihf flrft front a connection with In
tnafn road fit Dog Canyon station atu' 00I THE REPUBLICAN, Sprinflfield. Mass. 0r Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Dtslntecved and put in a Thorough Sani-tary condition. We examine cesspool free of charge.
running east five miles 'to the base
of the Secramento mountains. The
econd branch road to Login at a core-sectio- n
with the main road at mil-- ; OOOCOOOOODOOOOOOJrOOOOaOOOOOOOOOO
',
THURSDAY. FKBIU'ARY 11, 13"V IAS VIOAt DAILY OPTIC
Clz-tz- la Hzzcrio FOUNDLING RAISED FROM .Professional Directory $ PIMTl rr nriirnii niiiiuiif nitnTrsndAIIIJirt ItlllllALtiAILWAT M5ltl.lATTORNEYS.
C VXIWI RSJITC, I
0Oonneotlnir with the tk P. dz N. B. and Obloatfo. Riolc Island
avnd Paolfio K R. Shortest line out of Santa orNew Mexico, to Ohloao, Kanaaa Cityor St Louis. Whan you
travel tbe i
BEST, SAFEST AWD SHORTEST ROAD
We have portabla chutes for loading sheep )J at Torranoe. Permanent atook yards at Wll- -lard, Eatanda, Stanley and Santa Fe. jff j )
5
!
Shortest Una to EI Paso, Mexico, and the southwest Tha
only first claas routs to California via Santa Fe Central, El
VIA muZll CATEVfAY
P asx ft Northsastarn
and Southern Paotflo.
No 1 makes oloaa
oonn action at Tor-rao- oa
with tha Oold- -'
an Btata Limited, No,
44, east bound, on i
the Rook Island. Ifa
B 0 a! u 3 makes oloaa non-neotl- on
with Golden
Btata Umltad No. 43
Dining, Library and
TIC CAR!
i Leave DailyWO. Sutteaa
loop, m ...SANTA .
p,m,... ... KKNNKUY
4 05 p. ni ......
Arrive Daily
no. a
....:) p. m
.... . a 10 p. m
--ip. m4 65 mtJbtiV ml EHTANClA..(fJ
:! P-- m ..TORRAKCR
v Htop for nival.
west bound. Service unaurpasasd.
ruiiman cars of tha latent pattern. Berths reserved by wira.
tX7" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Ocn'l McniEtr.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Travclinsf F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
i
5
C aYwstnawsswisvien
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
. Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System .
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time, v
Convenient Schedules.
A SERVANT TO DUCHESS.
Tlonie, February 15. A fortune or
more thau Hmitt.rtoo Is awaiting thu
rightful heirs of (be lute Darin m Fe
lirita Bvllacqua tie la Mana, widow
of the Duke le lit Maxa, one of Cart-buldi'- x
generals, who died without e.
The story of tho deetau wo-
man leads like a romance. A fnuu
ahe was adopted by a clilliileas
rouplrt at ValdiiKiHi uaiued Bovilac- -
qua, in o tiose nouae wtie was a gener.
al servant until her beauty attracted
the attention of th duke, who after-
ward married her ut Venice In 1S4S.
Much esccitewent reigns at Valdago,
where several families bearing the
name of Iievilarqua, mostly belongliu
to the worklug clago, are still llv
hK. TboiiKh the marilage with tho
duke was known lo have taken place,
no certificate in proper legal form
could be found, und so tjie claims of
the distant relallves nuiat for tho
prseent remain In abeyance. Renew
ed searches are now being made hi
the parish registers in Venice to dl
cover trie nilsHiug docu
uieiifc. -
WHISTLER'S MONOGRAM. -
Oilier Arflma lmv tdoplrd QNttfllrtlrr Kr HlKnaiorr-- .
"The mystic emblem or device of n
sort of WlilHtlerizwl Imttertly was
adopted In the six tie by the eeeentrU
(renin. James Abbott Whlotler, who,
without any known renauu, changed
hi hnmd later to James MucNelll
Whistler.
("lone study will reveal that this pe
culiar scroll Is really a motioRiain of 'I
J. W., The earliest fit the etchings to
benr tho butterfly la'aTbelaea Wharf"
(1&G31. but' uiauypnlutiugR ud etch-
ings after that date are signed "Whist-
ler,"
Artists have sinietinies signed their
pictures In some distinct form In-
stead of their names. It generally was
done if ben the name might suggest
some emblem or symbol. ,
Thus Ilieronymus Cock deruarked
two lighting cocks on bis panels;
Marlotto Albertlnelil signed, a cross
with two Interlaced rings, referring to
the sacerdotal duties to which at ons
time of his life he devoted himself;
Martin Rota, a wheel; Tieter de Ryng,
a ring with a diamond; Giovanni Dos-s- i,
a bone; Del Maso Martinez, a ham-
mer; Llonello Spnda, a sword.
Sometimes caprice dictated the selec-
tion, as when Jacopo de Barberl used
tbe caduceus, or Mercury rod; llendrik
de files, an owl; Lucas Cranach, a
crowned 'serpent; Cornelius Engel.
bm-htsen- , a peculiar device resem-
bling a. weather vane, and Hans Hol-
bein, a sknll. Collector and Art Critic.
Mathematical ProSlalea.
It Is related that Jededlah Buxton,
the English matlieiiiatlcal prodigy, was
tbe sou of a schoolmaster, but remain-
ed, thrqnghout life a, farm laborer, be.
cause of Incapacity to acquire an cdu-c- ai
ton
,is mind being occupied by an
absorbing passion for mental calcula-
tions. Being asked "How many cu-
bical eighthd of an inch there are in a
body wboqe three sides are 23,145,780
yards, 1,042,732 r yards and M.0C5
yards?" be repllwl correctly without
setting down a figure. Zerah Colburn
was an American prodigy, When ask-
ed the square root of 106,0211 and the
cube root of 208,330,125. h answered
correctly before tbe audience set the
figures down.
Tk President's Salate.
The president's salute consists of
twenty-on- e guns, and why this particu-
lar number was bit upon has been tbe
cause of much speculation.' One solu-
tion, more clever than probable, is that
when the Revolution took place tbe na-
tion 'was considered able to, shift for It-
self; hence twenty --one. Another is that
tbe figures of the year of the Declaration
of Independence, 1770, When added to-
gether make a total of twenty-one- . The
royal salute in England is also twenty-on- e
runs, having been originally seven,
which number fired three times for tbe
three political divisions makes tbe to-
tal. ,.
The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered. It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria
germ. To free tbe system from di-
sease germs, the most effective reme-
dy is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guar
anteed to cure all diseases due to ma-
laria poison and constipation. 25c at
all druggists.'
News comes, from Copperton that
considerable work Is being done on
one of the copper mines there. Re- -
nort has it that something will be
done with this property as It Is
showing up, to be a valuable copper
deposit.' . , j,':', , 'Q
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' riemestsad Intry, No. 6167.
DepartmAt of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M February
tb, 190.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of hH Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe. N, m on
March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padllla,
for lot 2, E 8 W 4. Bee. 6, and
N E 14, N W 14, Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
E. '' ". ' , ....
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove nls continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Juan A, Padllla, of Rllwra, X. SI.;
Luis Montano, of Rlbera, N. St.;
Atacarfo Leyba, of Rlbera, N. iM.;
Atllano Qulntana, of Rlbera, N. SI.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
' "
i
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Montuuma Ranch Resort
r Tm eTr o
piiet healthful, if-K-
i with all conven-
iences 4 miles south
of Lms Vegas on Hau-
ls, Fa RR. Colorado
Telephone, No. 4'.7.
Kate;6T0.0U per
n oulb and upward.
Addrsaai
Dr. P. J. Frmr, lamaro, N, M.
Csnwr Block Drug Store by Aa-- O
paintment .
HARVEY'S ,
OALLINAS ..IYER KAXCH.
, Carriage conies in every Friday
and govs out every (Saturday.
RATES:
14 00 prr iloy.llOncr wrrk. t.H ur O
uiuiith.
Leave orders ut Murohev'a
drug store or address H. A. Mar- -
vey, city. Call Colorado Phoue. 0
HAltYfcV'tt K.IMCII IX MIK S.M.K
OOOO
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
111
pouting, roofing
tin and qalvan- -
ized iron work.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Settle.
Corporation Sails
Kubber Stamps).
Las Vegas
Lubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand Ave...
Las Vedas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union GnHoline Engine, theMost Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Kupinvs foit
Running' Printing Prewue
Grinding 31111s, ' Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Hawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundrie.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
B. C PITTENGEF,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
coo ctxTti crnztT,
..TUZ..
PALACE
czzt Appczmxxanr
CCZZKCS ATTZZTIOtt
Lm Vwtm Phone in
la v$s m fa,
'
J. R. SMITH, rr
sraoleaala aa4 BeuU Dealer la
; wheat r--c
IDT BIUUI
OotoradoSeed waeas orBalelaNaaua
LAS WW w. m.
Your Old
(Friends T
Back East
Ouht to Move Southwest
Send 09 ths names and ad-
dresses of sny persons you think
would be interested In the
houthwest, and we will
' them intdreatlnir land booklets
and a copy of our immiftratlon
Joornal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
aend the descriptive matter.
Do It NOW!
I f Addrewi,
lap Ota.ColonAgent.izjtlon
vT.AS.f. Ry.
(y. Exc njt,
Chictgo. ,
SOCIETIES.
I. 0. 0. F Las Vsgas Lodge, No. 4,
weei every Monday evening at their
bull, Sixth street. All vlsltlna: breth
ren iu'viied to atteud. F. LaIc. n. a.; c. W. o. Ward,
u.; r. M. El wood, secretary; W
B. Crlteu, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee,
b, P. 0, E., Meets first and third
aioouay evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall, Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.- -
H, D. BLAvK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT. 8ee.
Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M.
Regular communications tst and 3rd
Thursdays In each mouth. Visiting
brothers cordially . Invited. C. D.
Boucher, W. M.: Charles H. Spor--
lerter, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge. I. 0. 0. P., meets
aecoiul and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs, Mattlo S. CJnrliek, noble grand;
Mrs. Mda Hedgcock. vice-Brand- ; Mr.
Clara Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberta, treasurer. '
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even-Inu- s
of er.cn month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, Worthy matron;
It. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, See; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother- -
hall every Thursday 6leen at the
eighth run. Visiting chiefs al-
ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, acheni; F, B, Barnes, chief
ot records. .
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mjrs. Emma
Berrlnger, F. M.; W. 0. Koogler, sec
retary. ,
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meet 8 every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome. .
JAMES N. COOK,
x President.
.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Knlghta of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday ot the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors
.
welcomed. J. E.. Mo- -'
Mahan, G. K.; Frank Strass, F. 8.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
; Vegas 41. Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment--- '
CHAFFIN &
.
DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADOLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Leo Vczs3 Light
aa tf Fuel Ca. csZi
V:::ow Qrczh and
Cri'.::zr.t leap Ool,
2t.
o BYRPE
FUEL DEALER
CKKIULL08
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Opal,
Corn and Corn Chops
New Machinery for Making Cruahad
Granite Per
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guars
teed.
Estimates afvsn en brick and stone
buildings. '
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Phor.e 239.
sSSSttflSSIAIttflSS'
PAU03 BARRER Sf.O?
L MBWMVe PIW
FIRST CUtt WORKMEN
Lis coin Avsasa
George M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office iu Crockett building, Las
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyuaan block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work ot all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plaza, Las Vegas rhone 94.
DENTISTS.
Establlshel 1SSS.
P. F. R. LORD, DentUt,
Successor to
Dr. B. M. Williams,
Room 3. Center Blk, Lus Vegas, N. M.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:S((
ib 6. Both phonea at office and ret
!dence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-Dougla- s
- lnK. 614 Avenue.
ASSAYING.
0. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET COLLINS
Assaytno.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
IT. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. . . New Mexico.
Ocion Uiclloro
Who go to the ,
Hotel once go always.
Luxurions Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Seaberrj Hotel
WM. BAASCH
PHONE' 77 NATIONAL AVE
P. CIDDIO
6e MerchoLiit Tailor
Clothing cleaned - and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock. '
506 . Grand Avenue
KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED.
The Conlt Wearlaa e( a Hat Proja
aatra DaadraSI Geraa.
There are many men who wear their
halt practically all the time when awake
and are blessed with a heavy shock Of
hair; yet if the acalpa of, these same men
once became Infested With dandruff
germs, the parasites would multiply all
the quicker for lack ot air. Baldness
would ensue as the final result New-bro- 's
Herplclde kills these germa and
stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
growth. Herplclde Is a pleasant hair
dressing- - as well as a dandruff cure and
contains not an atom of Injtfrloue sub
stance, flold by leading druggists. Send
In stamps far asm pis to The BeraU
(Co., Detroit. Cfcb.
E. G, MURPHEY. Special Agent..
OF INTEREST TO
-
CONSUMPTIVES
Would you like to Investigate the
Bensonizer Treatment, about which
so much has v been said in the daily
papers during the past year?
Do you know that of the 100 test
case taken In the tenement district
of New York City over sixty-fiv- e per
cent were successfully treated?
Do you that In Denver a physician
has been treating tubercular patients
with the Beneoniter treatment for
the past two years with remarkable
success?
Do you know . that, the Bensonizer
treatment works In harmony with the
"climate cure," and that patients who
take the Bensonizer Treatment are
cured in much less time than It takes
climate alone to effect a cure? ;
Thee are Indisputable facts, post
tlve proof of which will be given to
any one on request.
If you are anxious to hasten your
return to perfect health, Investigate
the Bensonizer Treatment.
It will cost yon nothing to do so.
Call pit Joseph W. Fischer, second
floor, 614 Douglas are., Las Vegas,
N. M., who will demonstrate the treat
ment to you free of charge.
If you cannot call on Mr. Fischer,
writ us for literature.
Our e book will prove vtlo
able to you, even if you do not take
the treatment
TCE
'CCipZfR CttPtfY
514 Orantte Bids?, Ht.Lotim, Mo.
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa saie al
Optic office,
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
R L WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent. .
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texxx
Cheap Hfote to
California.1 (7
' Californions raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by faming, The alchemy
of nature converts the orsnges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable rssidances, and
assuring bsnk accounts. Tis being done every day in California. Would
it not pay yqu to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?
Only
From Las Vegas to almost all points In California anal to many
' places In Arlsona. Libsral atop-ovs- r prlvllsgsa.
On sals daily, February 15 to April 7, 1908. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to , T .
v W. J. Lveaa. Agsnt. .
Tho Atchison, Topoka 4 Santa Fo fiy. CoH
. LaoVcsao,
025.00
Hardwars
Dealer
cdi, Dccrc, Euildsro' H7crCsX7c!l Pc22
Cod and Wood
o. c3 com p::cZ3 co. co
KficEiol PlatodSEiaiOG
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Ltdles' Sktlei, $1.50 cp.
Mea't Skates, $2.25 tp.
T H E SB A R B T HE B EST QUALITY
3
E. J. GEHaiNGa
Mssonlc Terepla. Oovglsa, Ava.
MHv4OMf44M4t4444
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IJntiocootficdg OpooBaBo ILclico' cxd Cllscoo' JcottotaZ
rttlrff Mtid SaMKa
SUk Umoallm too Mlowlog oolom Brown,
Navy Cum, Oaator, amok, Torn mmd Fed,Santa Rosa tV.'.Vfc offmrmdln thl pmo fromTickets for Stage. JL tfmm to fm. You omn obtain tar Kaeolor Prtoa, tQXO. $19.90 mmd $t3.C0,Ckn Of kooplmg your oyo Zooms .8P10IAI PMOr, $39. S ourViadow DUpUy.
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a.G)aaaaaSiasa8iaGiaG)fa eiAaaciia3a iAll Classes EagerTo Hear Modjeska
,
I' si'THf - WtATHIR..
February 14, llW.
I Tsmpsraturs. ' opecia.1 Urive 5aile On MeLts
To Make Room Foi Spring Stock Coming We Will Sell Off Our
Men a Hate at One Half. Excepting Sletaon Hata.
, Mm1.. lU'lina Mixlji'xka in "Mary
Stuart" Is the magnet vhlcb- - will
struct all clasnes of playgoers to the
Duiirun Frb. 23. The regular theatre--
o
GRAAF l HAYWARD I
CROCK R.8. BVTCHERi AND BAKCR. '.
a
.
.
-
'
,go-- r and the occasional attendant
,
ffl.
A
A
A
A
A
S5.00 Hat for S2.30
S4.00 Hat for S2.00
S).00 Hat for $1.50
$2.50 Hat for $1 25
S2.00 Hat forl.00
Maximum
,
Minimum VJ
HtMf.. 4 28
1 Humidity.
6 a. ra... i...
i2m ; ....... M
op;m.
MfQ ; r
Precipitation. . . .... . . . "'. M
TuTPCb&i: Fair In the Koutbei n por-
tion jtoslRht snd Friday. Kocul rain
ir rfiWt li 4to northern porlloo, of
the tmttory, lth warmer weather
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
44444(S4 (s) f is)tonight,' .Warmer outhHt iMnlon
tmteht.1
SJ.-K- EJi.?V
upon theatrlcHl productions will sit
side by side that night and join in
boniuRo to this celebrated woman.
Ttils occasion will be their final op-
portunity to be inspired and ennobled
by perhaps tbe ripest and most Intel-
lectual art known to the contemporary
Stage, , for , Modjeska Ig now on her
filial American tour, and this will be
her last appearance In this city. An
attempt was made by the local man-
agement to have Mr. "Jules Murry,
director, of, Mm, Modjeska'a tour,
change the route so as to permit bis
distinguished star to play at least
twice, and possibly three times, here.
The advance interest in the single
performance Is so great that there
is little doubt but that the house
could be entirely sold rAit each night
if Modjeska could present her entire
repertoire. Unfortunately, the change
Is impossible. Other cities are as
eager to extend a testimonial to the
favorite actress as is this one. She
is booked Bolldly for the entire week
during which she will be here, and
th manaaiers in these other places
MEADOW Cin BRIEFS
Carnival Bail, Feb. 22, at Duncan.
"
.'
- mamwMmmaMamm
. what.you want when '''you want it-- ,
"It's the topic of the' town that
if . It is not here it is not ,to be had.
Special sale of A. A. Waterman
FOUNTAIN EN3.
25 per cent, Discount for One Week
only.. ,
0OOOOO &$8800
The Bread Our Grandmothers-Mad-
was so good that it is ever held .
before the eyes of modern housj- -
wives as the highest achievement pos-- "
eible in bread making. But if those
great cooks of a century ago had the
flour of the present day, they would
undoubtedly have excelled their own,
unbeaten efforts. The best flour that
money will buy b the
CREAM LOAF, ,
and it Is no trick in the world to make
the best bread with it Your rolls
crisp and delicate. No heavy pie
crust, nor soggy cake with this flour.
ri WOgle went up to Watrous U
; Carnival ball 'at the Duncan, Febni- -
a17 22. : l )'i
Don Eugenlo 'Romero returned from
tbe eouth today. COUAEFEH'O OPZI2& IIOUCS PHAnrJACY J. H. STEARNS. - GROCERwill not hear of cancellation. There
fore, all the enthusiasm whleh woull
ho unread out over three nights will
W, A.;W'hltnnd wife returned thl
afternoon pm bplntg on the Pacific
coast.
u
License to wed has been granted to
Alejandro tMontoya and Nemesis Solo-m- a
both of San Ignaclo, New Mex--
be condensed; Into a smlge evening,
Chief Justice Mills went to Al-
buquerque this afternoon to attend
the reception given to Governor Ha
" "Herman. V '
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
;
Season 1906 Season- - - 1906
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We are now showing the Latest Styles
' in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
13 LMGE ISSORTCEnTS
WANTED Girl for housework with
and the result is certain to be one or
the most long-to-b- e remembered occa-sion- s
in local theatrical history. The
retirement of no other actress would
be felt by patrons of the theatre
generally bb deeply as that of Mod-Jeska-
.
By her devotion to the cause
of the stage to her own ideals of act-
ing, she has taken a place both in
the artistic world and in the hearts
of the American public, such as bas
never been occupied by any other wo-
man.
.'
Every member of Troop A is urged
to be present at the meeting this
evening at the armory, when final
arrangements will be made for the
big military ball. Two stoves have
. .-
- - wilt
aome knowledge of cooking. Enquire
424 Grand avenue. Over Greenberg
er's store. 2 64.
; I personally request young gentlemen
who appreciate smartly designed Pet Top
Trourer) to ask my representative for
trousers bearing my mark
From the way my Trousers t you
will say that they are bora not made"
Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Cambric Percales,
Cheyiots, ... -
Mrs. A. K. Bchultz hag moved from
221 Grand to her new home, corner
Nintir and Jackson, where she has
just had completed two new houses. t Ne w Shirt Waists Aeents for Standard Patterns
been set up ana w
I HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St
Atanaclo Duran of Cuerva baa made
application to make final proof on bis
homestead before the U. S. Commls-toner- a
at Sant Roaa, New Mexico,
loo . . ,
be thoroughly heated. Lei every man
turn out.
Attorney C. A. Spless and O. A. La LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
razolo have been retained bv Robert iSISSSSSS I
Salmon to defend him for killing L.ee
MrHendrv. Mr. Salmon declines to
aav nnv more about t' matter than
Dr. Black returned last night from
Rowe, whither be had been called to
attend the daughter of Sam Pate. The
girl, however, died before he could
reach the place.
that he killed McHendry to protect
bis own life. .
Marriaae licences have been gran
"i H"eMr. Model and Pet To Tro" l
ted to Valentin Madrid and Rosinda fVr bear txf park rou n3 End thea labeled ca
Dr. Lefkbvlta will preach tomorrow
night on tba subject, "Recklea
fpeech." The service commences at
eight o'clock. . The general public are
most cordially invited to attend the
Sanchez of Trementina and to Alejan-
dro Montoya and
' Nemesis Soloma
both of San Ignaclo. New Mexico.
Malw&mmmH
aame. Szt Window at M. Orccnbergcr's.The last dance of the Fortnightlyclub will be given at Rosentbal's ball
Friday evening. A large number will
be In attendance to make the last
if
3
s
3,
If
ti-
ts
5S
--
I
:
i
1 1
1?
5 ,
I ' '
I
;1
Mf
00000 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
night the best.
Tbe speedy return of Judge Henry
I Vffekj to Kansas City is explain-
ed by the fact that a son bag been
born into the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Waldo. The judge was en-
tirely unable to resist the temptation
to go back and see tbe newest mem-be- r
of his family. ,
8 TO KEEP BUSY
5 rrnnnnri r rvirrr?r
WANTED Two nice furnlBbed
room and board for two people;
nice location. Address E. B. H. care
Optic. - 7 o
RETAIL MICItt
Per ioo fea.
a,ooo pounds or more, each deliveryjK)
'.ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery -.-.3s- c
aoo to 1,000 pounds, each rfHv- -y
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery " 5
A retail liquor dealers license has
been granted to tbe Placita Ranch
company pf Los Alamos, N. M., for
8
8
O
The electric light ; company 1
atandardizlng tbe system of electric
lighting on both sides of Ua Vegas
at present Tbe lights were formerly
of 60, 52. 108 and 110 voltage and
will now all be made 110 voltage. The
transformers were changed tome time
ago and new globes are now being
put in residence and stores.
WILL SELLtwelve months.
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery. .60c
Mrs. Hattle Thompson has been ap
pointed administratrix of her bus-band- 's
estate by the probate court..
Tomorrow and Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. ' Enrique Armljo cele-
brated their nineteenth marriage' an-
niversary yesterday.
Don't forget the baskethall game
on the high school cajopus Satur-
day. .',
"Swede John," who raised a rumpus
n l4$Pm,n,ir hoe yesterday after-
noon aid bad an ear almost torn oft
by an Irate lodger, was sent to the
county Jail for ten days by Justice
Tiope. The magistrate had ."warned
him once before that be must curb
lils quHrrHsome tendencies ' and
though the-- ron offered to pay a fine
Justice Dope decided he needed A
Jail sentence. Another hombre who
bad imbibed too much was given five
days.fjf,
8ee Rosenwald Rnd Son's big
sale ad oh page two. ' -
Otflce S20 Oewfllaa Avenwe.
Las Vsfia, New Msxles.
.
17 lbs granulated sugar for :$1.00
50 lb sack Diamond M. flour for.... 1.25
50 lb sack Swandown flour. ....... 1.25
5 lbs navy beans' for. . . ... . . , . ;',2S
8 bars Diamond C soap for..... ,25
7 bars Magic Washer soap for . . .. .25
4 large bars Fels Nepthasoap.. .. .25
2 packages Force for .25
2 packages Petti johnV breakfast
f.d...... .25
2 lb can table syrup for .10
31b can Home-Comfo- rt Hubbard
squash. 12tf
12 oz can Walker's rtd hot chicken
tomales
.,
'
.10
Today is payday on the Santa F
railroad.
V
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stccssi;;i;i;i- -O Some Meats We ffflave
I Here are a few of the things we have in
O
o
o
o
o
p
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Satisfectory Work and Prompt Service
,
These are the features that distinguish the
Short order work a specially. Coupon books worth l!.orj for 14.50.
rhones: Las Vegas, 17; Colorado, 81.
i A O. Y?:.mZZLG2, IVcp,
0 We don't limit the amount jou wish to purchase oO BUY ALL YOU WANT. 0O 0
: , the meat line.
Home fed beef and mutton,
Kansas City beef, spare ribs,
x
Weinerwurst etc,
Poultry, test in th( market.Fresh fish e vet) rv ;ek.
Pit cim order arr rjm mjo The Store That's) Alwawa Duty. Ooo o
